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DIRECTORY
FOR FREDE RIC IC COUNTY.

CI /Tub' ( '0 it rt.
Chief .1- ge.—Hon. John Ritchie.
Associate jadges.—lion. John T. Vinson
and Hon. John A. Lynch.

Stt's Attn. ney.—Frank i.. Norwood.
Cwrk of the Caurt.—W . Irving Parsons.

Orphan' Court.

Judges.—John T. Lowe, John H. Keller,
Benjamin G. Fitzliu.411.

Rejister of I la milton Lindsay.
floanty C.smotissioners.—.I.Hiram Taylor,

Elias Gayer, Wm. II. L.tkin, Janies
U. Lawson, Cephas M. Th,nnos.

8/ter/ff.—Lather C. Derr.
7.'it.r-tio/ierb»..—J. \Via. Baughman
Nur veyor.—William H. Hilleary.
'School Caumissioners.—Samuel Dntrow,
Herman L. Routzahn David D. Thom-
as, E. R. Zimmerman, Jas. W. Con-
don.

Keatainer.—F. R. Neighbours.

Elam Hsi) a rfj D 1st r ict.

justices of the Peace.—Ilenry Stokes, Jas.
Knout, I. M. Fisher, Jas. F. Hickey.

Registrar.—E. S. Taney.
Coioteb/er.—Win. II. Ashbaugh, Joseph
C. Rosensteel•

sehlot rro4tcPs.--Jo-,epli Waldles, Jos-
eph A. Baker, C. T. z.wharias.

Burgess.—Willitun G. Blair.
fo.4 (1-illf.mbeilonerd.—Daniel Sheets,
Oscar I): Fraley, Daniel Lawrence,
Joseph Snouffer, Michael Hoke, Lew-
is D. Cook.

Toon Constable and Collector.—William
If. Ashbaugh. •

CHURCHES.

Er. Lutheran Church.

Past4r.—Ilev. E. S. Johnston. Services
evert other Sunday, morning and
evening at 10 o'clock, a. in., and 7
o'clock, p. in., respectively. Wednes-
day evening lect,tres 7 o'-clock, p.
Similay SAool at 81 o'clock, a. in., In-
fants Sunday School 11 p.

Church of the Incarnatton, (Rif 'd.)

Pitstor.—Rov. IT. H. Heilman. Services
every Sunday morning at 10 o'clock,
and every ctlf.!r Sunday evening at
71 o'clock. We Inesday evening lee
tire at 71 o'clock. Sunday School,

- Sun lay in 'riming at 9 o'clock.

Presbll ian Chu rch.

. Wm. Simonton. Services
every other Sunday morning at II,
O'clock, a. m., an 1 every other Sunday
.e ;real:1g, at 71; p. in. Wednes-
AL), eseling leetures at 7-1/ o'clock. !
/inn lay School at 11 o'clock, p. !
Payer Meeting every Sunday after-
noon at 3 o'clock.

P. Jimeph's, ( an ('a'holir.)

Pastlr.—Ilev. II. P. White. Fir:4 Mass
7 o'clock, a. In., second mass In o'clock,
a. In. ; VVSIWI'S 3 o'clock, p. In. ; Sun-
day Schoc)1, at 2 o'clock. p.

ipthirlist Episropal Church.

P,I,tor.—itev. Osborn Belt. Services
every other Sunday evening at 7 .
o'clock. Prayer in every other
S inlay evening at 71 o'clock. Wein-
4e-; lay evening prayer mectin!! at 7 ,
o'clock. Sun lay School 8 o't•iock, a.
in. Class meeting every other Sunday :
at 2 o'clock, p.

MAILS.

OEHM&CO. BALTIMORE.

Also, OEHM & SON, Pratt and Hanover Sts.
YOU ARE CORDIALLY INVITED to MAKE EITHER of THESE GREAT

STORES YOUR HEADQUARTERS WHEN IN BALTIMORE.

WAITING AND TOILET ROOMS FOR LADIES.

"MADE TO ORDER" DEPARTMENTS both for CLOTHING and SHIRTS.

BAGGAGE CHECKED FREE FOR ALL VISITORS.

farMAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY ATTENDED TO, AND CATALOGUES,
SAMPLES AND RULES FOR SELF-MEASUREMENT SENT •

FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.

Western Maryland Rail Road.

ON and after Sunday, Jung 19, 1887, passen-
ger trains on this road will run as follows:

PASSENGER ?HAIN:: LEAVE WEFT.

Daily, except Sundays. Daily

STATIONS. Mail. Pass. 1--st M

llillen Station, Baltimore 
Union Station,
Penna. Avenue, "
Fulton Station, "
Arlington  
Mt. Hope  
Pikes-villa 
Owings' Mills 
Glyndon  
$ lanover   ur. 10 -1u 6 31
(,ttysburg  ar. 7 20
d est einst  , er 9 41 5 42
New Witid.or  10(81 5 59

wol   10 1:2 6 OS

ti-tlitril(3•1(.11(M 
ridge 10 1.7 6 11
 10 27 6 23

A. M. 1'. M. A. M.
8 00 4(1(1 4 40
805 4 05 45
8 10 4 10 -I GO
8 12 4 12 4 52
8 25 4 22
8 28 4 26
8 36 4 33
847 440
9 02 4 58 5 21

Fre lerick  ar. 11 25
Double l'ipe Creek  lu 31 6 07
Rock Ridge to no Ta;
Emoitstau-g.  • r. 11 10 7 01;
Loys 10-1:1 640
Graceinim   10 47 (1 1
Meenanicstown 10 52 6 ne
Sabillasvile 1119 7 09
Bine Ridge Summit  .11 22 7 15
l'en-Mar     11 '28 7 23
Blue Mountain   11 31
Edgemont  11 41
Waynesboro'. Pa  ,r. P2(111
Chamhersburg ar. 12 40
shipiwnsbur, Ir. I 19
Smithsburg 11 48
Chewsville 11 55
Hagerstown   ..........215 05
Williamsport  ar. 12 30 s .20

5 51
(3 01

(ill

6 37

PASMENOEll THAI" F LEAVE EAST.
- • -

Dady except 8malays.1Daily

STATIONS. Pass.1Mall.1Fst M
rrire.

Through from Baltimore 11:20, a. in., wimamsport  

11'ay from Baltimore, 7:1o, p. III., Ila- 
!fie, ig= rem  

gerstown, 5:03, p. m., Rocky Ridge, smith:4=g 
Mutter's, 11:20, a. m., stdeeensburc.Pu 

Frellerick, 11:20, a. m., and 7:10, p. at., Chambershayg,"

Gettysburg, 4:30, p. Edgemont  is no :3 05
Depart.

Baltimore, Way 8:33, m., Mechanics-
town, HagerAtown, Hanover, Lancas-
ter anti I larrisburg

' 
8:33, a, Itm.ky

Wage, 8:33, a. in., Baltimore, (closed)
3:30, p. Frederick, 3:30, p..
Motter's, 3:30, p. mu., Gettysburg, 8:30,
a. in.
Office hours from 7 o'clock, a. m., to

8:13, p.
SOCIETIES.

ilfaxxamit Tribe No. 41, I. 0. R. M.
Kindles her Council Fire every Satur-

day evening, 8th Run. Officers : E.
C. Wenschhof, Sach. ; MI mristi,
Sen. S. ; Wm. Deewes, Jun. S. ; John
F. Adlesberger, C. of R. ; Charles S.
'leek, K. of W. ; Daniel R. Gelwicks,
Prophet ; Wm. Morrison, and Joseph
Byers, Representative to Great Council
of Maryland.

Emerald Beneficial A$mRoation.

F. A. Adels'merger, President ; Vice-
President, Wm. Roddy ; Secretary, Chas
N. Baker ; Treasurer, James V. Rider.
Meets the fourth Sunday of each month
in S. R. Grinder's building, West main
street.

Arthur PoW, ho. 41, G. A. It.
Commander, Maj. 0. A. Horner ; Sen-

ior Vice-Commander, S. N. McNair ;
Junior Vice-Commander, Harvey G.
Winter ; Chaplain, Joseph W. David-
son • Surgeon,E. C. Wenschhof ; Officer
of the Day, Geo. T. Eyster ; Ofheer of
the Guard, Wm. A. Fraley ; quarter-
master, Jno. H. Mentzer. George L.
Gillelan, Adjutant and Representative
to the State Encampment.

Vigilant Hose Company 4.1-0. 1.

Meets 1st and 3rd Friday evening of
etvdm month at Firemen's Hall. Presq,
V, E. Rowe ; Vice-President Russell P.
Johnston ; Secretary, W. H. Troxell ;
Treasarer, J. H. Stokes ; Capt., Geo.
T, Eyster ; 1st Lieut., G. W. Bushman ;
2itd Lieut., Michael Hoke.

Emmit Building Association.
Pres't. C. F. Rowe ; Vice Pres't., D.

Lawrence ; Ed, H. Rowe, Sect'y. and
Treasurer ; Directors, George P. Beam,
JON. Snouffer, J. A. Rowe, S. R. Grinder,
.N. Baker, John F. Hopp.

Union Building Association.
President, W. S. Guthrie ; Vice-Pres-

ident, Jas. A. Rowe ; Secretal•y, E. R.
Zimmerman ; Treasurer, W. H. Hoke;
Directors, F. A. Maxell, D. Lawrence,
5no. G. Hess, Michael Hoke, mo. T.
Long, Geo. W. Rowe.
Farmers' and Mechanics' Building and

Loan Association—President, George T.
Gelwicks; Vice-President, J. M. Kerri-
gan ; Secretary, T. C. Seltzer, ; Treasurer,
Joseph A. Baker ; Directors, :Tames M.
Kerrigan, James V. Rider, :Joseph V.!
Tyson, Deng R. Gelwicks, F. A. Addis- •
berger, James F. Hickey. •

Em-in itsbury Water Company.
President, I. S. Annan ; Vice-P. J. A.

Elder ; Secretary, E. R. Zimmerman ;
Treasurer, 0. A. Horner. Directors,
L. M. Motter, J. A. Elder, 0. A. Hor-
ner, J. Thos. Gelwicks, E. R. Zimmer-
man, E. L. Rowe, I S. 4iinati,

ayuesboro , "

Blue Mountain • 8 36; :1 12 12 15
  8 39 -

Rifle Ridge Summit  44
Sabillasville   8 51

 0 08
Graceham   II 1:3

17
Lmmitsburg  843
Rocky Ridge  9 21
Double Pipe Creek  9 29
Frederick  8 45
Frederick Junction 9 37
Union Bridge  9 45

9 49
9 55

Pen-Mar

Mechanicstown

1:oys  

Linwood 
New Windsor  , 4 131; 1 13
Westminster 10 12 455 1 26
Gettysburg    8 05'
Hanover  8 54
Glyndon  10 51 5 40 2 00
Owings` Mills.  11 02 5 A:1:
PikeAville 11 10 6 06,
Mt. Rope  31 17 6 15'
Arlington  11 20 6 191
Fulton Station, Baltimore  11 28 6 :11, 2 28
Penna. Avenue, " ...  11 30 6 35 2 30
Union Station, " ...  11 35 6 -10 '2 35
Haien Station, " — 11 40, 64.5 340

Baltimore and Cumberland Valley R. R.-Trains
leave Bast, daily, except sunder. Shippensburc
6:55 a. m. and 1.110 and 4.00 n. m., Chambersburr
7.28 a. m. and 2.0:1 and 4.::3 n.m., Wayneshor(
6 08 a. m. and 2.41 and 5.10 p. m., arrivinr
Edgemont 8.25 a. in. and 3.00 and 5.28 p. m
Trains leave West, daily, exeept(Sunday_.:-_--Edge
niont 7.2•2 and n..11 a.m. and 7.35 PM-, Wayne.
boro 7.40 a. m. and 12.00 and 7 55 p. Tn., Char
bersbure 8.20 a. in. and '2.40 and 8.:35 p.m.. a -
ri ving Shippensburg 8.50 a. m and mu and 9.05
p.m.
Frederick Division Pennsylvania R. R.—Trains

for Frederick leave Juretion at 10.30 a m. and
5.05 p. m. Trains for TaneytOwn, Littlestown
arid York leave Junction at 9.40 a.m and 5.05 p.m
Through car for Frederick leaves Baltimore,

daily. except Sunday, at 3.25 p. in and leaves
Frederick for Baltimore at ‘1.45 a. m. Through

s IlAnover and Gettysburg and points on
arBaltimoreorf and Harrisburg Division leave Balti-
more, daily, except Sunday, at 9.55 a. m. and
4.00 p. m.
Orders for baggage calls can be left at Ticket

Office, New No. 217 E. Baltimore street.
(I. M. 11000, General manager.

B. IL Griswold, Gen'l Passenger Agent.

A M N. P
7 40 2 15'
8(111 2 30 11 45
8 14 2 46
821 2 551
655- 1 30'
7 281 2 03
8 001 2 11

12! 12 '22
3 20
:1 IP 12 10
8.51
5O

:3 25
4 (5:1-
-1 10

4 15'
4 25, I 05
4 30'

Grand, Square and Upright
PIANO FORTES.
These instruments have been before

the Public for-nearly fifty years, and tip
on their excellence alone have attained
an
UNPURCHASED PRE-EMINENCE
Which establishes them as unequaled in
TONE,

TOUCH,
WORKMANSHIP &

DURABILITY.
Every Piano Fully Warranted for 5 years.

SECOND HAND PIANOS.
A large stock at all prices, constantly on
hand, comprising some of our own make
but slightly used. Sole agents for the
celebrated •

SMITH AMERICAN ORGANS
AND- OTHER LEADING MAERS.

Prices and terms to suit all purchasers.
WM. KNABE & CO., -

204 & 206 W. 'Baltimore St., Baltimore,
July 5-1y.

1JYSPE1'SIA—Its Nature, Causes, Preven-tion and-Cure. By .TOIIN H. MOALPIN, Low
all. mass., 14 years Taz eelle,etor. sent free to
any addross,

J. K. WRIGLEY, M. D.,
ELOMICryPsAnTsil-ANHer

AND SURGEON,

EMMITSBURG, MD.

Having been engaged in the practice
of medicine for the past ten years, and
lately located ill Emmitsburg, offers his
professional services as a Honueopathic
Physician and Surgeon, to the people of
that place and vicinity. Office opposite
the Cnsoxicm.E Office.
jan 22-y

Dr. E. C. FAHRNEY, .
"PE( TA LIST in Chronic Diseases.

All correspondence strictly confi-
dential an attended to ptaanpt fy.
No. 20 Prospect St., II Airimwrow N, Mn.
At Mechanicstown, Md., every other

Saturday from 0 a. m. to 11 a. in., be-
ginning with Saturday, June 4th, 1887.
june 4-1y

Dr. J. H. HICKEY,
7 08 DENTIST,

21$ 7 EMMITSBURG, MD.7 13
7 :15 7 '22 Having located in Emmitsburg offors his
;rig s7 :Li; professional gervices to the public.—

o 05 s 5o Charges moderate. Satisfaction guaran-
7 41 teed. Office Geo. W. Rowe's building,
7 •I" 7 45 West Main St. jan 5-tf

_ •

11. CLAY Arinens,D.D.S. FRANK K. Wners,D.D.S.

• ANDERS & WHITE,
surclioN. DENTISTS,

MECIIANICSTOWN, MD.

Have formed a co-partnership in the
practice of Dentistry. Office directly
opposite the Post Office, where one
member of the firm will be found at all
times. The following appointments
will be promptly kept :—
EMMITSBURG, at the Emmit House—
On Friday of each week.

UNION BRIDGE—The First and Third
Monday of each month. junel 2y

C. V. S. LEVY.
1‘.TTORNEY AT LAW,

FREDERICK, MD.
Will attend promptly to all legal bus-

iness entrusted to him. jy 12-1y.

Edward S. Eichelberger,ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
FREDERICK CITY, MD.

•IFFICE—West Church Street, opposit
lourt House. dec 9-tf.

PATENTS SECURED
—BY— •

C. M. ALEXANDER,
Nearly 30 years in Patent Practice.

Have secured more than 10,000 Patents.
Reference given in Congress, in the
Government Departments and in almost
every town and city in the country.
Send for terms.

C. M. ALEXANDER,
sep4-tf 709 G St., Washington, D.C.

ST. JOSEPH'S ACADEMY
FOR YOUNG LADIES,

CONEWCTED BY THE SISTERS OP CHARITY.

NEAR EMMITSBURG, MD.

This Institution is. pleasantly situated
in a healthy and picturesque part of
Frederick Co., half a mile from Emmits-
burg, and two miles from Mount St.
Mary's College. .TEams—Board and Tu-
ition per academic year, including bed
and bedding, washing, mending and
Doctor's fee, $200. Letters of inquiry
directed to the Mother Superior.
mar 15-tf.

The Ric% Hail
Located on E. Main St.,

VICE413tiThi.C.1,

Will be rented on- very reasonable
terms for entertainments of all kinds.
A Full Cornet Band furnished free of
charge.

GEO. T. GELWICKS,
jan 22-tf Proprietor.

can live at home, and make more mon-
ey at work for- us. than at anything
else in this world, Capital not needed :
you are started free. Both sexes; all

ages. Any one can do the work. Large earn-
ings sure from first start. Costly outfit and
terms free. Better not delay. Costs you noth-
ing to send us your address and find mint; if You
are wise you will do so at once. II. Ilsi.tarrr (It
Co-( PerIlitIni, Maine, dee •45-ly

NOT TO MYSELF ALO.LE.

We find the following floating as a
waif upon the vast o_:can of literature,
without credit—but its rare excellence
demands for it a permanent place in our
weekly sheet.

Not to myself alone,"
The little opening flower transported

cries :
"Not to myself alone final and bloom;
With fragrant breath the breezes I

perfume,
And gladden all things with my rainbow

dyes:
The bee comes sipping, every even-

tide,
His dainty fill :

The butterfly within my cup doth hide
From threaVning ill."

"Not to myself alone,"
The circling star with honest pride doth

boast ; •
"Not to myself alone I rise and set;
I write upon the night's coronet of jet

His power and skill who formed our
myriad host ;

A friendly beacon at heaven's *open
gate,
I gem the sky,

That man might ne'er forget, in every
fate,
His hope on high."

"Not to myself alone,"
The heavy laden bee doth murmuring

hum ;
"Not to myself alone from flower to

flower
I roam the wood, the garden, and the

bower,
And to the hive at evening weary come,
For man, for man, the lucions food I

pile,
With busy care,

Content if he repay my cheerless toil
With scanty share."

something. I want some calico of

the same shade."

The girl made no answer, but

took down another roll.

"That's the shade," said she.-

"Yes," I replied, "but it's strip-

ed."

"Stripes are more worn than any-

thing else in calicoes," said she.

"Yes ; but this isn't to be worn.

It's for furniture, I think. At any

rate, I want perfectly plain stuff to

match something already in use."

"Well, I don't think you can find

it perfectly plain unless you get

Turkey-red."

"What is Turkey-red ?" I asked.

"Turkey-red is perfectly plain in

calicoes," she answered.

"Well, let me see some."

"We haven't any Turkey-red cal-

ico left," she said ; "but we have

some very nice plain calicoes in

other colors.

"I don't want any color. I want

Stuff to match this."

"It's hard to match cheap calico

like that," she said ; and so I left

her.

I next went into a store a few

doors farther up Broadway. When

I entered I approached the "floor-

walker," and,- handing him my

sample, said :

"Have you any calico like this ?"

"Yes, .sir," said he. `Third

counter to the right."

I went to the third counter to

"Yes ;• we've got it finer." And
he took down a piece of calico, and

unrolled a yard or two of it on the
counter.

"That's not the shade," I said.
"No," said he. "The goods is

finer and the color's better."

"I want it to match this," I

thought you weren't particu-
lar about the match," said the

salesman. "You said you didn't:

care for the quality of the goods.
and you know you can't match
goods without:taking into considera-
tion quality and color both. If
you want that quality of goods in

red, you ought to get Turkey-red."
I did not think it necessary to

answer this remark, but said :
"Then you've got nothing to

match this ?"

"No, sir. But perhaps they may
have it in the upholstery depart-
ment, in the sixth story."
So I got on the elevator and went

up to the top of the house.

"Have you any red stuff like
this ?" I said to a young man.

"Red stuff? Upholstery depart-
ment—other end of this floor."

1 went to the other end of the
floor.

"I want sonic red calico," I said
to a man.

"Furniture goods ?" he asked.

"Yes," said I.
"Fourth counter to the left."

the right, and showed my samLle I went to the fourth counter to"Not to myself alone," i to the salesman in attendance there, the left, and allowed my sample toTime soaring bird with lusty pinion sings; I
I He looked at it on both sides. Then a salesman. He looked at it and"Not to myself alone I raise my song— '
be sI chjer the drooping with my warb- said : - said

• ling tongue, 1 "We haven't any of this." 
:

;I "You'll get this down on the first
"That gentleman said you had," 1 floor—calico department."

And bear the mourner on my viewless •

I bid the mnless churl my anthem I

dwintg,s, i—ly said I.
I turned on my heel, descended

l 
"We had it, but we're out of it

on the elevator, and went out on
• leaAlrinu'l God adore— . now. You'll get that goods at an 

Broadway. I was thoroughly sick
I call the worldling from his dross to i upholsterer

Ps
.

VP
of red calico. But I determined to

I I went across the-street to an
turn,it (I sing and soar." upholsterer's.

i make one more trial. My wife had
brought her red calico not long be-

"Not to myself alone," "Ilave you any stuff like this."
fore, and there must be some to beThe streamlet 611 its pebbly I asked,
had somewhere. I ought to havewav "No," said the salesman, "we

"Not to myself alone I sparkling glide -• • asked her where she bought it, but
I scatter health and life on every side,

And strew the fields with herb and
and tlow'ret gay ;

I sing unto the common bleak and
bare
My gladsome tune ;

• I sweeten and refresh the languid air
In doughty June."

"Not to myself alone,"-
0, man I forget not thou—earth's hon-

ored priest,
Its tongue, its life, its pulse, its heart—
In earth's great chorus to sustain thy

part !
Chiefest of guests at love's ungrudging

feast, •
Play not time niggard, spurn thy native

clod,
And self disown—

Live to thy neighbor, live unto thy
God—
Not to thyself 11.111 !

 111CA112•Cilelii•M•1111=MMEM=.111

A PIECE OF RED CALICO.
BY FRANK R. STOCKTON.

I was going into town the other
morning, when my wife handed me
a little piece of red calico, and ask-
ed me if I would have time during
the day to buy her two yards and a
half of calico like that. I assured
her that it would be no trouble at
all ; and putting the piece of calico
in my pocket, I took the train for
the city.

At lunch time I stopped in at a
large dry goods store to attend to my
wife's commission. I saw a well-
dressed man walking the floor be-
tween the counters, where long
lines of girls were waiting on much
longer lines of customers, and asked
him where I could see some red cal-
ico.

"This way, sir," and he led me
up the store. "Miss Stone," said
he to a young lady, "show this gen-
tleman some red calico."
"What shade do you want ?"

asked Miss Stone,
I showed her the little piece of

calico that my wife had given me.
She looked at it and handed it back
to me. Then she took down a
great roll of red calico and spread
it out on the counter.

"Why, that isn't the shade !"
said I.

"No, not exactly," said she ;
"but it is prettier than your sam-
ple."

"That may be," said I ; "but
you see I want to match this piece.
There is something already made of
this kind of calico, which needs to
be made larger, or mended, or

men t. it s br TUllltUC
Yes," I replied.

"Then Turkey-red is what you

want."

"Is Turkey-red just liko this ?"

I asked.

"No," said he, "lint it's much

better."

"That makes no difference to

me," I replied. "I want some-

thing just like this."

"But they don't use that for fur-

niture," he said.

"I should think people could use

anything they wanted for furni-

ture," I remarked; somewhat sharp-

ly.
"They can, but they don't," he

said, quite calmly. "They don't

use red like that. They use Tur-

key-red." •

I said no more, but left. The

next place I visited was a very large

dry goods store. Of the first sales-

man I saw I inquired if they kept

red calico like my sample.

"You find that on the second

story," said lie. I went up-stairs.

There I asked a man :

"Where will I find red calico ?"

"In the far room to the left.

Right over these." And he point-

ed to a distant corner.

I walked through the crowds of

purchasers and salespeople, and

around the counters and tables fill-

ed with goods, to the far room to

the left. When I got there I asked

for red calico.

"The second counter down on

this side," said the man.

I went there and produced my

sample.

"Calicoes down-stairs," said the

man.

"They told me they were up

here," I said.

"Not these plain goods. You'll

find 'em down-stairs at the back of

the store, over on that side."

I went down-stairs to the back of

the store.

"Where'll I find red calico like
this?" I asked.

"Next counter but one," said

the man addressed, walking with

me in the direction pointed out.

"Dunn, show red calicoes."
Mr. Dunn took my sample and

looked at it.

','We haven't this shade in that.
quality of goods ?" he said.
"Well, have you it in any quality

of goods?" I asked.

I thought a simple little thing like
that could be bought anywhere.

I went into another Jorge dry
goods store. As I entered the store
a sudden tremor seized me. I
Could not bear to take out that
piece of red calico. If I had any
other kind of a rag about me—a
pen-wiper or anything of the sort—
I think I would have asked them if
they could match that.

But I stepped up to a young wo-
man and presented my sample,

with the usual question.

I "Back room, counter on the left,"

she said.

I went there.

"Have you any red calico like

this ?" I asked of the lady behind

the counter.

"No, sir," she said, "but we
have it in Turkey-red."

Turkey-red again I I surrender-

ed.

"Al] right," I said, "give me

Turkey-red."

"How much, sir ?" she asked.

"I don't know—say five yards."

The lady looked at me rather

strongly, but measured off five

yards of Turkey-red calico.

Then she rapped on the counter
and called out "Cash !" A little
girl, with yellow hair in two long
plaits, came slowly up. The lady
wrote the number of yards, the
name of the goods, her own num-
ber, the price, the amount of bank-
note I handed her, and some other
matters, probably the color of my

eyes and the direction and velocity

of the wind, on a slip of paper. She

then copied all these in a little book
which she kept by her. Then she I
handed the slip of paper, the money {
and the Turkey-red to the yellow-
haired girl. This young girl copied
the slip in a little book she carried,
and then she went away with the
calico, the paper slip and the mon-
ey.

After a very long time—during

which the little girl probably took

the goods, the money and the slip

to some central desk, 'where the

note was received, its amount and
number entered in a book, change
given to the girl, a copy of the slip

made and entered, girl's entry ex-

amined and approved, goods wrap-

ped up, gi rl registered, plaits con nt-
ed and entered on a slip of paper
and copied by the girl in her book,

girl taken to a hydrant and washed.
number of towel entered on a pap r

. slip and copied by the girl in lo
book,•value of my note mind anion t
of change branded somewhere (4.1

: the child, and said process noted on
a slip of paper and copied in hi r
book,—the girl came td. me, brilq!-
Ing my change and the package if
Turkey -red calico.

I had time for but very lit Ile
work at the office that aftcrnoor,
and when I reached home I hand, I
the. package of calico to my wi:', .

She unrolled it and exclitimed :
"Why, this don't maid) :t hit

piece I gave you !"

.1 "Match it !" I cried. "Oh, in 1
it don't match it. 1:oll
want that matched. You w,
mistaken. What you wantid

Turkey-red—third counter to
left. I mean, Turkey-red is wl.at

they use."

My wife looked at me iii amaze-
ment, and then I detailcd to hi r
my troubles.

"Web," said she, "this Turkey-
red is a great deal prettier than
what I had, and you've got so much
of it that I needn't use the .other at

Ilitvish I had thought of Tur-
key-red baore."

"1 wish from my heart you had,"

said I.

Governed by the Noon.

Harris Gillette, a well-to-do farm-
er of Sidney, N. J., has the hobby
of strictly governing all his doingi
by the phases of the moon. Inter-
viewed on the subject, he unfoldc,I
his creed as follows : "I always p
by the moon's changes, becati.e.
then I know I'm right. I see a
great deal in the papers about how
to choose a cow, but I can tell you
a rule worth all the rest. If a cuw

is born when the horns of the tnoon
point down, then she will be a got,d
milker, but if born .when the horr.s
point up, then she will run to milk-

ing but skin and bone. I always

butcher cattle in the new of the

moon, and then I have a quarter

more meat. I always sow on 'l
plant in the new of the moon, and

'have better crops than my neigh-

bors. I always build fences when

the horns of the moon point up,

and put on the stakes and riders
when the horns point down ; then

the two pull together and my fene( s

never fall down. Our school-houst.,

contrary to my advice, was roofed
in the full of the moon, and it
leaks badly, and last winter all lb e
children had the measles. I once

attended a camp-meeting, and got

converted in the dark of the moon,
but I soon blackslided wonderfully..

Since then I got converted again in
the light of the moon, and my re-
ligion has stuck to me ever since.'

N'ecvssary GirlIshclualitirs,

Patience and gentleness arc nec-
essary qualities in every girl's life.
Patience aids in extinguishing en vv,,
overcoming , and crushiler

pride. How much good may be

done and joy brought by a gentle

word or look ! Truly "a soft an-

swer turneth away wrath !" G ii-

are not called upon to do grew-,
things, except in rare instances ;

but the every.-day trials of life ill
the ordinary and appointed' exer•

eke of the Christian graces afford
ample scope for practising that vir-
tue of mankind which has become
proverbial. The best exercises of
patience and self-deniar—and ti
better because not chosen by oni--
selves—are those in which we have
to bear with the failings of those
about us, to endure neglect when
we feel WO deserved 'attention, and
ingratitudewhen we expected
thanks—to bear with disappoint-
ment in our expectations, with in-
terruptions of our retirement, witlt
folly, intrusion, or disturbance—
in short, with whatever opposes our
will or contradicts our humor.

A FEW (lays ago a nude 1.)611.);•

ing to J. B. Scott of Ameriolis

stretched himself on the grotin,,
and to all appearances died. A
chain was put around the animal If
neck, and he was dragged two mil- 7i
to the woods and left 10 the
the buzzards. Next !yrwililt,
Scott was 11.3L.111iSliel to Ii

dead mule alive and cheeri ul.
ing at lot ga.tti ;va:ti;



unities has a fund of enjoyment
within himself not elsewhere to be
found, and add thereto the investi-
gations of natural science, and whut
greater source of real plcasurc Can be
found ? In the case of the former
mimed subjects he has the added
satisfaction of not being compelled
to unlearn. It may in feet In
doubted whether in these latter days
we are more learning or unlearning.
Doubt and uncertainty throw their
dark shadows over most subjects, so
that even the light of truth is ob-
scured. The records of history are
recast, all the phenomena of life are
disputed, and wont of faith ob-
scures the course of thought.
All this calls loudly for the most
;advanced education, that investiga-
tion may correct and remove error.
To supply this is the office of our
Institutions of learning, let them
be multiplied, they cannot exceed
the demand. May they work in
the interests of light and ti nth and
justice.

THE POSTAL TREATY.

'Under the postal treaty between
the United .States and Mexico,
which has been signed by the Pres-
ident, and will go into . effect July
1, the rates for all mailable matter
are the same as all domestic rates
in the United States, and the pro-
hibited articles are the same as pro-
hibited in our domestic mails.
Ounce letters go for two cents.
Newspapers from the office go for
one cent per pound, and third-class
matter one cent for two ounces.

JUDGE DUFFY of Baltimore on
Monday, passed sentence on the
conyieted Judges and Clerks of the
First and Eighteenth wards of that
city, for election frauds, it being,
—you are each sentenced to two
vea,..i;, in the Baltimore City Jail."

Ex-Ciiim, Judge James Law-
rence Pario', a distinguished lead-
ing jurist of Maryland, died at Ids
home in .Baltimore, on June 23d,
in the "/5th year of his age,

SATURDAY, JULY 2, 1887.

THE COYMENOEMENTS.

The commencements Occur now

at the very time of the year, when
they afford the highest satisfaction
to all who have part in them, and

thus also afford the period of recre-

ation when it can be best enjoyed.

This is in pleasing contrast with

the customs of former days, when

they were held in the uninviting
..s.asons of Spring and Fall.

The term is often . misapplied,

sometimes being used as descriptive

of the cling scenes of all schools

at the end of the y a ; when cor-
re,ctly used it can apply only to

such scholastic institutions as are
incorporated and authorized to con-
fer literary degrees.
Commencement day is a. most

important time in the life's journey

of those who have secured the ad-
vantages of education, it signalizes
the completion of prescribed courses
under the restraints of governing
forces whose authority may not be
disputed, and fixes the starting
point of entrance upon. real life,
for which the past has been but
preparatory, hitherto the efforts
have been to draw out (educe) or un-
fold the natural capacities of the learn
er in manifold directions ; supplying
suggestions, and eliciting the pos-
sibilities that are to be cultivated
and extended in the time to come.
The graduate cannot be said to be
educated in the trite mitining Of
the term, but rather to have only
-laid the foundation on which the
superstructure of life's work is to be
built.

Those are the best institutions of
learning, that afford the most thor-
ough training in such branches of
study as give the completest disci-
pline to the mental faculties, fitting
them to pursue the special dines of
future activity that aptitude or in-

clination may suggest ; the institu-
tions have their fixed courses, relat-
ing to contemplated results, which
they bend every energy to meet,
they govern with .a sort of parental
authority, and judge therein for the
best interests of those they teach ;
they seek to promote scholarship
and are not influenced by the ulti-
tarian ideas that simply regard ma-
terial property as the great end of

life. That order of education that
gives the highest development to

the mental faculties, is equally a‘l-

apted to all situations in life. The
merchant and the farmer may no
less satisfactorilly appropriate the
benefits of a thorough training,
than the so called professional man.

THE SOLDIERS' REBUKE.

The annual reunion of the Army
of the Potomac was held this week.
-at Saratoga, and the gallant veter-
ans of one of the most heroic arm-

pany and its patrons. by soft than by hard water..
Before proceeding with the details of In manufacturing operations involv-

the work, allow'me to say a few 'words .mg the use of water, soft water is, al-to1 • 1 • 1 I
, would take. this opportunity to make my

forgotten sectional hate, hard
. acknowledgments, to Mr. Franklin •would

well to understand the adinonition. Menges, B. S., for his assistance in the 
- Dangerous incrustations in steam boil-
ers are prevented by the use of soft

There were a few soldiers of the
Fairchild, Tuttle and Foraker type
at the reunion of the Army of the
Potomac, and they- in trim offered
resolutions censuring the Proposed
return of the battle flags, but the
soldiers' whet did the fighting when
fighting was to be done in the flame lel analysis. The samples of watet were
of battle, consigned all such resolu- collected in bottles, sent from this lab- 1tions to. the table, and thereby oratory, which had been previously
stamped their seal of condemnation carefully cleansed with acids and dis-
upon all agitators for the renewal tilled water. After the bottles had

of sectional strife. been thoroughly rinsed out with the
• water they were nearly filled and the

But the Army of the Potomac I glass stoppers were secured by coverings
was not content to express its con- of clean linen cloth, firmly tied and ti-
demnation of the party demagogues 'laity sealed.-
who are struggling to dishonor the The method of analysis followed was

• that of Wanklyn, consisting of the de-heroes of war after more than a
termination of the Total Solid Residue,

score of years of peace. In s order • Chlorine Ors,anic Matter, Free and Al-
to put at rest'at once and forever buminoid Ammonia, Water Residue and
the issue of sectional hate that is . Degree of HardneSs. The determina-
yet agitated by fools and knaves, tion of the Organic Matter can, at best,

be only an approximation, the methodthe survivors of. the Army of the here Used is accorded by the best an-
Potomac unanimously resolved to thorities to be the simplest and most
hold their next annual reunion at accurate. The original source of the or-

(ii EM IC A L A 1(011 ATORY,
PENNSYLVANIA COLLEC E.

GETTYSIHIRG, PA., JUNE 28th, 1887.
EDITOR OF THE EMMITSIWRG CHRONICLE.

"—Hy Dear Sir :—Having been request-
ed to make a chemical analysis of the
Emmitsburg Water, and knowing your

ies that ever entered battle, gave a interest in the matter of .the water sup-
stinging rebuke to the blatant po- ply of your town, and that your paper
litical demagogues who are ever. was an Important factor in tlie introduc-

struggling to involve the Grand tion of the "Mountain Water ;" I take

Army of the Republic in the •mire pleasure in 
submitting, through your

columns, the following report of the an-
of partisan politics.' The rebuke alysis, to the Emmitsburg Water Coin-
was given with such emphasis that
none can misunderstand it ; and
the petty demagogues who rave in
blasphemous utterances to inflame

Gettysburg on the 1st, 2d and 3d
of July, 1888, and extended a cor-
dial invitation, to the survivors of
the Army of Northern Virginia to
meet with them as their guests.
The gallant Philadelphia Brigade

that withstood the chief shock of
l'ickett's desperate charge on Cem-
etery Hill, set the patriotie exam-
ple this year by inviting the survi-
vors of Pickett's Division to meet
them as guests On the coming 3d of
July, the twenty-fourth anniversary
of that bloody conflict ; and now
the Army of the Potomac at once l
nationalizes the reunion tf the vet- •
erans of the blue and the gray, to

, palsy the tongues of demagogic
babblers.

Henceforth the soldiers. of the
two great armies will do their own
work in their own way to banish ,
the last vestige of sectional hate,
and they will exchange their troph-
ies of victory without heeding the
jarring howls of the disturbers who
would make discord eternal. They
obey the last order of their Great
Captain—"Let us have peace 1"—
Phila. Times, June 25.

man who can recreate himself

-
IMMENSE LOSS OF PORK, &O. made, properly, at the springs, from !

The I which the water collies. The Iron and AG ERM AN T L'N"N'ET., near Lead-
with the finished literature of the On Sunday last, there was a big Aluminium Oxides, and the Oxides of vine, on the Midland road, is corn-
ancients, or the problems of mathe- fire in Chicago, five acres of build- Sodium and Potassium have been de- 'deter]. It is 2.000 feet in length.

termined together ; the process of sep-
arating the Iron from the Aluminium,
and the Sodium from the Potassium,
and the separate determination of each
is quite a long one and luneto be omitted
solely from want of time. The unusual
purity of the water added greatly to the
difficulty of its analysis ; the whole pro-
cess is a tedious one, and it can readily
be seen that, with such small quanti-
ties to work upon progress was, at best,
slow and difficult, but, we claim, none
the less sure. The chemical . qualities
of water are profoundly influenced by
the character of the geological forma-
tions from which the water is derived.
Rocks and soils which impart to water
.salts other than those of potash and
soda render it more or less hard, The
softness of this water and the absence
of any large solid residue are clearly
indicative of the fact that it hiss passed
through strata of very insoluble rock
and soil. The formation from which

ganic matter in water is from; the re-
mains of animal and vegetable life,
these products decomposing, under cer-
tain given conditions,. evolve the gas
ammcmia. In the process of an analysis
this ammonia is determined quantita-
tively'hY certain apprOpriate reagents ;
thus giving an approximate measure of

actual wOrk of the analysis ; to Prof. E. ,
S.43reidenbaugh, for his kindly super- I 

water.
I Last—But by-no means least; the citi-

vision thereof ; and to Mr. Paul Moiler .izens of Emmitsburg are to be congratu-
for:his kindness in collecting the sam- hated on the possession of an almost un-
ples of water for the analysis. limited supply of water of exceptional
In order to attain the greatest accu- purity and softness, and for many rea-

racy of results, .and to eliminate, as far sons, hygenic, economic and resthetic,
as possible, all elements of "personal it would be well if the whole commu-
error," Mr. Menges,:carried out a paral- nity would use it to the exclusion of all

other.
I have had, occasion, recently, to ar-

alyze a well water - which was as for 1
as this is pure ; on examination I found
an enormous quantity of Ammonia,
both Free and Albutninoid, Clilor-
1110 this Water was beyond doubt
the cause of sickness in a family in
which it was used ; four 'members of
the family being taken sick suddenly
and in much the same way ; the source
of contamination was a privy vault near
by. •
Of the different varitieS of potable

water, the best for dietetic purpises is
spring water—such as the Eintnitsburg
water. It contains the smallest propor-
tion of organic matter, and is almost al-
ways bright, sparkling, palatable and
wholesome; while its uniformity of
temperature throughout the year, ren-
ders it cool and refreshing in summer
and prevents it from freezing readily in
winter.. Such water is of inestimable
value to communities, and its conserva-
tion and utilization is worthy of the
greatest efforts of those who have the
public health under their charge.

MURRAY GALT MUTTER.
the organic matter held in solution or
suspension by the water under Qxami- BLACK FILLS' relieve palpitation.
nation.
Finding at the outset of the analysis IT is announced that Ovid's tomb

that the Total Solid Residue was very has been discovered. The location
small ; it was decided to double the is at Anadolkioi,. near Knatendami.
amount of water usually taken for the Teliestone marking the tomb repre-
determination of the Water 

sn ts
-Residue, Ovid's arrival at the Island

thus insuring greater accuracy both in of Tomi, when Ile was bantsh(d
thither by Augustus, A. I). 8. on
aceonnt of the poet's intrigue With
the Emperor's daughter Julia„. and
Apollo's reception of him. Ovid 's
isle is a few miles from Kustendam.

small amount of albuminoid matter
found is in. all probability of. vegetable

Second—That from its softness it is of
unusual excellence for Domestic and
Manufacturing purposes. The washing
of linen can only be performed with
soft water. In personal ablution, also,
the use of soft water is.much more pleas-
ant and efficient. In cooking, the ex-
traction-of the soluble parts of such Ma-
terials as are submitted to boiling, or to
digestion at a high temperature, is more
completely and economically effected

most without exception, preferable to

ings were swept away and with them
millions of pounds of perk and
lard.. Armour & Co., lost 17,000
barrels of mess pork. Six hundred
live hogs were roasted in the pack-
ing establishments. The total loss
was estimated at $1,250,000.

SUMMARY OF NEWS,

THE great thorough-bred race-
horse Ten Broeck is dead.

Gov. IIILL has signed the bill to ,
prohibit the use of stoves in passen-
ger cars after May 1st, 1888.

IT is now generally accepted that
the President has concluded there
will be no necessity for an extra
session of Congress.

.ARE you weak and weary, over-
worked .and tired ? Hood's Sarsap-
arilla is just the medicine to purify

its qualitative and quantitative estima-
tion. All of the evaporations were car-
ried on under closed hoods, in order to
prevent vitiation of the .results by access
of any extraneous matter, the deter-
minations were made With freshly pre-
pared standard solutions and the great-
est precautions were observed in every
detail of the work.
In the limited time at my command

and with the comparatively small
amount of water at hand, the analysis
has been made as full and complete as
possible. At some future time and un-
der other circumstances I should like to
make a more exhaustive analysis. For
instance, the determination of Carbon
Dinoxide (carbonic acid gas), is omitted
entirely, because it would have to be

TILE MaC011 (Ga.) Volunteers, at
a recent meeting, decided to erect

, a monument in that city to the late
!Sidney Lanier, the poet. The site
chosen tor the shaft is the triangle
at the intersection of First street
and Cotton. avenue, directly in
front of the armory. Mr. Lanier
was a member of the volunteers
and eampaigned with them among
the hills of Virginia, where, i is
believed, he laid the foundation for
the, malady to which at last he full
a victim.

and in order to have It finished
within the specified I line.three shifts
of men-have been at work operat-
ing at either end. The record of
its construction has been unparal- '
leled in tunnel-buikling. All kinds
of improved machinery was applied
and the boring and blasting were
prosecuted with vigor, so much so
that in J uly, as specified, trains
will be running daily from Colora-
do Springs to Leadville and return. • that the most delicate stomach will bear.

Aside from its being a triumph of A SPECIFIC FOR MALARIA,
engineering the completion of the RHEUMATISM, •work is an achivement for the ten- 

NERVOUS PROSTRATION,acity and pluck of the corporation.
The machinery referred to was
dragged through the snows .of a
hitherto trackless wilderness. But
all obstructions were eventually
overcome and the machinery was
put in operation. Through the, giumne did him no good whatever.
snows of last winter as many •men Mr. Gideon Thompson, the oldest and one of
as could possibly work in so comm-

your blood and give you strength. this water is derived is principally tracted a Site° were kept going
Granitic rock, which is of Igneous or night and day. Nothing impeded

JACOB SHARP, charged with brib-
ing the board of aldermen of 1884
to vote for the Broadway Railroad
franchise, was convicted Wednesday
evening after a trial that has lasted
thirty-four days, including nearly
twenty-three days consumed in get-
ting a jury. The jury was out only
thirteen minutes.

OFFICE OF THE
BOARD OF SCHOOL COMMISSIONERS

, FOR FREDERICK COUNTY.
The Roard of School Commissioners

will meet in regular session,
On Tuesday „Italy 12th, 1887,

at 10 o'clock, a. for the passage of
bills and such otlier business as may
come before them: By order,

F. It. NEIGHBOURS,
june 25-3t. Secretary.

•
Administrators'. Notice.

His is to give notice that the Sub-
scribers have obtained from the

Orphan's Court of Frederick County
Maryland, Letters of administration on
the estate of

DAVID HEMLER, •
late of Frederick county, deceased. All
persons having claims against the said '
kceased, are hereby warned to exhibit
the same, with the vouchers thereof
legally authenticated; to the subscribers
on or"before the lit Ii day of December,
1887, they may otherwise by law he ex-
cluded from all benefit of said estate. 1

All persons indebted to the deceased
are hereby requested to make' immedi-
atepayment.
Given under our hands this 11th day

of June, A. D., 1887.
SAMVEL A. ITEMLER,
JOHN D. HEMLER,

;lime 11-5t Administrators.

Executor's Notice.

THIS is to give notice that the Sub-
scriber has obtained front the

trphan's Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters testamentary on the
estate of

MARY E. PATTERSON,
late of said county, deceased. All per-

, sons having claims against said deceased
•are hereby warnol to exhibit. the same
with the vouchers thereof to the sub-
scriber on or before the 4th day of De-

, cember next ; they may otherwise by
• law he exchnled from all benefit of saidPackage. 25 cents, makes 5 ;platens of a deli-

Mons, sparkling, temperance beverage. Strati- estate. All persens indebted to said es-
gthens and purifies the id.,od. Its purity tate are requested to make immediate
and delicacy commend it to all. Sold by all payment.druggists and storekeepers.

(liven under
. of June, 1887.

The Oft Told Story
Of the peculiar Medicinal merits of Hood's
Sarsaparilla is fully confirmed by the volun-
tary testimony of thousands who have tried
It. Peculiar in tile combination, proportion,
and preparation of its ingredients, peculiar
in the extreme care with which it is put
up, Hood's Sarsaparilla accomplishes cures
where other preparations entirely fail, Peen-
liar in the unequalled good name it has made
at home, which is a "tower of strength
abroad," peculiar in the phenomenal sales
It has attained,

- Hood's Sarsaparilla
is the most popular and successful medicine
before the public today for purifying the
blood, giving strength, creating au appetite.
"I suffered from wakefulness and low

spirits, and also had eczema on the back of
may head and neck, which was very annoying.
I took one bottle of Hood's Sarsaparilla, and
I have received so much benefit that I am
very grateful, and 1 ant always glad to speak
a good word for this medicine." Ms. J. S.
SNYDER, Pottsville, Penn.

Purifies the Blood
Henry Biggs, Campbell Street, Kansas City,

bad screfulous sores all over his body for
fifteen years. Hood's Sarsaparilla completely
cured him.
Wallace Buck, of North Bloomfield, N. Y.,

suffered eleven years with a terrible varicose
ulcer on his leg, so bad that he had to give
up business. Ile was cured of the ulcer. and
also of catarrh, by

Hood's Sarsaparilla
Sold by all druggists. $1, six for$.5. Prepared only
bye. I. HOOD & CO., Apothecaries, Lowell, Mass.
100 Doses One Dollar

. New Advertisements.
pAucily & CO.

HIRES'

Imirovod. Root llaer

EAFNECC, Its causes. and a new and sue-.10 cessful CURE at your own
home, by one who was deaf twenty-eight . June 4-5t
years. Treated by most of the noted spec-

iallsts without benefit. Cured himself in threemonths. and since then hundreds of others.Pull particulars sent on application.
T. S. PAGE, No. 41 West slat St., New York City

PARKER'S GINGER IONIC
The nest Cure for Coughs, Weak Lungs, Asthma, Ind.'.posttest, Inward Pains, Extumstion. Conminingthemos6valuable medicines withJamaeia Ginger, it exerts a cunt.tire power over disease unknown to other remedies.Weak Lungs, Rheumatism, Fenian, Complaints, and thudistressingillsof theStomach, Liver. Kidneys and nowel.1are dragging thousands to the grave who would recovertheir health by the timely use ot NARICER'S GINGER Tonc,It is now lire and streng.th to t e aged 60e. at bruz.
guts. niscox Co.. 10 Willi= Street, N. Y.

,f4,11;4101662:1

rides
THE HOUSEHOLD

11;'. iVA 11.411 Tgr:17,1r.
An Alork,3, colerlestk liquid, powerful, efficient

and chin Iminediattdy destroys all bail odors,
impure spot and chemically neutralizes

CI Mil,disea,e-iiroducing tuatter.
1.!"Aiil.h: II tin . i.•1; sold by Drug-

hit uvotywuere. quart betties Se cents.

IN I ElTrn LADT!..s WOR IC FOR us
4l I LA) at their homes. $1 to 310 per

win :5 eati be quietly Ma de. N4, pin ,to painting :
no canvassing. For fill particulars. nlense

it CIZE"4:ENT AGT (.0., 147a. Milk
St „ Boston, Al ass. Box tin 0.

ASKINE
(THE NEW QUININE.)

THERE was trouble on Wall Street
last Friday, stocks fell and a sort
of a panic ensued. The flurry be-
gan with the fall of elevated Rail-
way Stock and was followed by a
break in other-stocks, all the result
of the wheat commotion at Chicago
of the other week and the failure of
the Bank at Cincinnati:

THE north-bound Missouri Pa-
cific train for Kansas city was
caught in a terrific hail-storm near
Yalto Centre, Kan., on Sunday,
and all the glass on one side of the
train was demolished. The engi-
neer stopped the train and sought
safety under the engine. Large
dents were made in the sides of the
cars and the Pullman plate-glass
windows were riddled. The stones
were as large as hen's eggs and cov-
ered the ground to a depth of four-
teen inches, utterly destroying the
corn crop of a section in Wilson
County two and a half miles wide.
Lightning tore both ends* of a house
to pieces, but did not harm a child
less than three feet away. It took
the entire roof off another house.

Metamorphic origin; formations which,
as a rule yield soft water. By "degree
of hardness" is meant, the relative vol-
ume of standard soap solution destroyed
by a gallon of water in producing a per-
manent lather. 'By "Albuminoid Mat-
ter" is understood, the nitrogenous con-
stituents of the water, which nearly ap-
proach, in character, the nitrogenous
constituents of the organized tissue of
plants and animals in a more or less
advanced stage of decay ; this albuthin-.
oid matter is determined as ammopia.
The Free Ammonia of the analysis

represents the final products of the de-
composition of albuminoid matter,
which has occurred, in the water. The

them, and as the days went by the
intervening rock grew • nafrower at
either end until finally the faint re-
echoing of the rapidly contracting
machinery was borne to the ears of

'the men in the heart of the moun-
tain. When it became apparent
that the rock had narrowed to a
comparative veil the respective
gangs prepared for an ovation and
worked with stronger will.
When the drill finally pressed

through the rock the-fact was the
signal for cheering, and as the men
of the gangs met in cordial hand-
clasp in the very centre of that liv-
ing mass of rock each con4YratulatA
the other upon the speedy termina-low proportion of Chlorine, the absence

of Free Ammonia, and the small tion of the work.
amount of Albuminoid'Ammonia found
in this water, are especial indices of its
unusual purity. •
The following are the determinations :

Organic Matter—
Free Ammonia,. - - None:
Album inoid Ammonia,

(in parts per million) .05
Hardness, - 5.50
Chlorine. (grains per gallon) .25
Total Solid-Residue, 2.20
Water Residue— .
Oxide of Silica, 4, .3995

Aluminium . 4, .1245
containing a trace of Iron, c

Oxide of Calcium, " .1745
Oxide of Magnesium, 72840
Oxides of Sodium and Potassium,

•(deterined in combination,)m .2570
In conclusion, I might sum up as fol-

lows :
First—That the water is almost abso-

Ints.dy free from organie impurity ; the

BUSIN ESS LOCALS.
-- •

GET your house painting done by
John F. Adelsberger, who will furnish
estimates upon application, work done
on short notice and satisfaction guaran-
teed.
A FULL stock of fine and coarse city

made Boots and Shoes ; also GRIM shoes
and boots. Nen' home-made work and
mending of all kinds, done with neat-
ness and dispatch, by Jas. A. Rowe &Son
Hays your Watches, Clocks and .Tew-

elry repaired by Geo. T. Eyster, who
warrants the same, and has always on
hand a larosl stock of Watches,(t Sc_k tfs.,
Jewelry and Silverware. 

ft 

inranile.MMENIIMIONS•1100,

ANTEn LA D I ES and GENTLE MENLu ,.vso wish steady employ..
ment to take no light work at your
tome and mike easily trom *1.00 to

/0 00 a ,hoolt address with stamp
CHOWN :111"G Cu.,254 VImm.r St,eititimniiti,
OliAtt

GIVES

GOOD APPETITE,

NEW STREAM

quIET NERVE,
HAPPY DAIS,

cr. SWEET SLEEP.

A POWERFUL TONIC

and all Germ Diseases.
THE MOST SCIENTIFIC AND SUCCESSFUL

BLoOD PURIFIER. Superior to quinine.
Mr. F. A. Miller, COO East 157th street, New

York, was oared by Kaskine of extreme malar-
ial prostration after seven years suffering. Bo
had run down from 175 pounds to 97, began onKaskine in June. 1886, went to work in one
month, regained his full weight in six months.

the most respected citizens of Bridgeport, Conn,
says: "1 am ninety years of age, and for the
last three years have suffered from malaria and
the effeeis of quinine poisoasie. I recently be-
gan with Kaskine which broke up the malaria
an 

i
d ricreased my weightdi 

pounds.‘
Mrs. 'P. A. Solomons, of 15-0 Halliday St., Jer

sey City, writes: My son Harry, eleven years,
was cured of Malaria by Kaskine, after fifteen
months illness, when we had given up all hope.
Letters from the above .persons, giving full de-

tails, will be sent on application.
Kaskine can he taken without any special

medical advice. $1.00 per bottle. Sold byJ. A.
ELDER, Emmitshurg.

KASKINE CO., 54 Warren St., New York
•

TOTER'S INSECT FOYER
Never fails to KILL all INSECTS
Roaches cannot live where this
Powder is properly used. Price
25c. For sale by all Dealers
J. Winkelmann & Co.,

A01.13 IETORS,

11•ALT.Z::u..i,E, MD.

1\TO. 4679 INSOLVENTS.
1.1
In the Circuit CoUrt for Frederick

County.
In the matter of the application of John
S. Agnew for the benefit of the Insol-
vent Laws of Maryland.
Norres is hereby given to the credit-

ors of John S. Agnew, an applicant for
the benefit of the Insolvent Laws of
Maryland, that the nineteenth day of
September, A. D. 1887, has been fixed
by an order of the Circuit Court for
Frederick County for the appearance of
the said John S. Agnew in said Court,
to answer such interrogatories or alle-
gations as his creditors, endorsers or
sureties may propose or allege against
him. Upon failure of such creditors,
endorsers or sureties to make any alle-
gations or propose any interrogatories,
the Court will proceed to discharge said
applicant from all debts and contracts
Made before the filing of his petition.
Given under my hand this twenty-

I seventh day of May, A. D. ism%
EUGENE L. ROWF„

may 28-Gt Permanent Trustee.

• Executor.

my hand this 4th day

JAMES A. ELDER,

TI1E VOTERS

Administrators' Notice.

rpHIS is to give notice that the sub-
scribers hav a obtained from the Or-

phans' Court of Frederick County,
Maryland, letters of administration on
the estate of

DAVID W. HORNER,
late of said County deceased. All per-
sons havingiclainis against the said es-
tate are hereby warned to exhibit the
same, with the vouchers thereof, legally
authenticaied to the subscribers on or
before the 11th day of December, 1887 ;
they may otherwise 15y law be excluded
from all benefit of said estate. Those
indebted to said estate are requested to
make immediate payment.
Given under our hands the Eleventh

day of June, 1887.
. OLIVER A. HORNER,

AV. G. TIORNER,
June 11-5t Administrators.

NO. 841 MISCELLANEOUS DOCKET.

In the Circuit Court for Frederick
County.

In the matter of the Report of Sales of
Real Estate, consisting of three acres
of land, more or less, with improve-
ments, situate in Du initAurg District,
in Frederick County, Md., assessed
in the name of Thomas Manning, as
made by 1). Z. Padgett, Collector of
State and ('misty Taxes for said Fred-
erick County. •

MAY Timm, 1887.
The above Report having been read

and considered, it is thereupon, this-
23rd day of May, A. D. 1887, Ordered.
by the Court, that the Clerk of this
Court, give notice by advertisement for
six suecessive weeks in the-Rusrersnueo
Oinoxier.s and the Usio-n, newspapers
published in this County, warning all

, persons interested in the property de-
. scribed in the above report, to be and
appear on or before the 9th day of July
next, and show cause if any they have,
why said Report should init be finally
ratified and continued.

JNO. RITCHIE.
JOHN A. LYNCH,

Judges of the Circuit Court.
(Filed Yrty 23, 1887.)

True Copy—Test :
W. I ItNING PARSONS,

may 28-7t Clerk.

CANTON.
OF FREDERICK COUNTY. By jay Good, 2.21

I hereby announce myself as a candi- isnaic Tria7.
date for the next Sheriffalty of Freder-
ick County. Subjeet to the decision of Dam lady iyley, by
the County Republican Nominating , Psice•s .,S7. wre
Convention, and respectfully solicit the „

Brother to Abutilio. !?.:2;;support of my fellow citizens. I am
Public 7'riul. ;?.;21 1-.5.

ver3i R"sriede':t‘f\l'IllisY'n• ZIMMERMAN. CANTON is a cherry bay, stands :itiAFrederick, Md., April 13, 1887. 16 hands and weighs)090'llis. Ile has
.a full mane and tail ; good sonslh!o
head ; a bright eye • powerful quarters ;
deep eliest ; legs clean and sound ;
pure gaited ; in disposition is Os kind :is.

—0X— any mare or gelding, and well 11 ,1I1-

111/11111S the attention of an th.to,t irl
breeders. For Ara ins, extended 
glee Iii.  or any further particulars, addreAs

W. P. TliON
0-i"rEit',

Chicago Horseman, Dee e be I 3d, 1;,;,.

hook should be in every "Sallip4ti" :.4:41t44.411 41V .440, n 44,1family desirous of 1:10\61114. It VliIV lii lIrluimug
!"the proper t 

' 
tO do." V' •roN trot the last ha s]f of a o,gy tti

all desire to hehave properly. and face n strong Iii'veze in. I dr;'
lie' it hivel' vcIglu in' 21:1) his.

to know what 18 tlhe be.st c.'11:11"4:1tr
school of manners. What shall the 2:30 v e.iril' Eli • is a maiesiie
We teach otirchiidreti, that thvl • ii171 

1
1 "1‘,

-
,S1;1"",(,"1,1 "I'W"rd8,6.f 16 11 !1S

GEM, 
arl.i,"1! 

hs-
lnSiljoii, 

ettliPh'il With-
eminently qualify Wm Vu r n sire
trotters ft nil carriage
WALKER ( iiritte..d. inn -Lill

'-*M-1010 INT$1:-<-

socigh TIQUETTE
l'ompikd front the lalext and bed icarrl.

thc ?<abject by "Aunt Mulihia."
PRICE, 40 cents.

each of our friends a copy
of the above valuable book
gratis and free of postage, if
they will mail us 1 5 wrappers
of Dobbins' Electric Soap. By
folding up the wrappers as you
would a newspaper, the postage
will only be 2cts. Always put
your full name and r.ddress on
the outside of the bundle, and

, write the word "Etiquette" also,
and then we, will know who

may go out into the world well
lured/nen:int] women ? "SHORT
III NTS" contains the answer
and will he mailed to any ad-
dress, postage prepaid on re-
ceipt of price.

C. F.R0 VI IT, e*-f. CO.
k I I

Until further notice we Will C 11 %, h 11
SPECIAL. EN 4

hiatus, Capt:, Furnishing Gouda c1 Notions.

FINE CLOTHING TU ECU.,
Specia:ty.

SATISFACTION GUARANTEED.
PHOTOGRAPH GALLERY

Over Store.

[Pictures and Frames.
EMMITSBURG, MD.

june 12-y

CALL AND 'sends it.
I. L. CRACIN &Co•1 .My newly °yelled in rtilinitsimi.2,

1.hiladelphia, pa. ln the room under the Telet,hone
\acre I have censtaatly oh liasd,

Ximmormali&laxelll
ANGES,—AT TILE—

BRICK WAREHOUSE,
DEA LERS IN

GRAIN & PRODUCE, COAL
LUMBER, FERTILf ZEES,

j14-79. HAY AND STRAW.

Took 'fere j

JOSEPH A. BAKER,
BUTCHER, EM MI TSBURG, MD.
Best quality of Butchers meat alway:

to be had. Families in the town and
vicinity supplied every Tuesday and
Saturday, at the door. sep 8-1y.

HORNER'S
Pure Animal Bone

FERTILIZERS
We invite comparison in

quality and prices with
other Brands.

SEND FOR CIRCULAR.

111111111Inalnunm

Joshua Horner, Jr & Co
Cowly's Whf. & Wood St.,
BALTIMORE, MD.

Tin and Sheet-Iron Ware, &c.,
ROOFING, SPOUTING, AND
JOBBING OF ALL KINDS

lone on short notice and at reasonable .
prices.

aipr 16-y GEO. C. GOTTWALD.

'1' 0 13 ACC0I

Having opened a Cigar Factory in
Ennnitsburg, the undersigned calls tho
attention of the public to his. stock of
Fine Cigars, Tobacco, Pipes, Sic.
Fine Cigars by the hundred and thous-
and, and special 1(1:1 Ills made to order.

JAMES F. IIICE1:,Y,
East -.`.111111 Street,
En.mitsburg,apr 56-1y.

—CALL ON—

GEO. T. EYSTER
—AND—

See his splendid stock of

GOLD & SILVER,
Key & Stem-Winding

C
•

MITSBUR C

MARBLE YAM
C METE I t N.." \V( )1?

Of all kinds neatly es(-ssled. All or-
ders primiptly filled, and sstis,action
guaranti-ed.
W. H. }.1-0.11E, Proprietor,



egunititburg QT01I1111.
SATURDA Y , LY 2, 18S7'.

Emmitsburg Rail Road.
TIME TABLE.

On and after Jane 19 1887, trains on
this road will run as follows :

TRAINS SOUTH.

Leave Emmitsburg at 8.43 a. in. and 3.25
and 5.13 p. m., arriving at Rocky
Ridge at 9.15 a. in. and 4.00 and 6.15
p.

TRAINS NORHT.

Leave Rocky Ridge at 10.40 a. m. and
4.08 and 6.38 p. arriving at Em-

COMMENCEMENT
At Mount St. Mary's College.

The (79111) Annual Commencement of
[ Mt. St.. Mary's College took place on
Wednesday. As early us Monday even-
ing, former graduates began to arrive,
enlivening the College with their hearty
laughter. Most Rev. Archbishop Elder
of Cincinnati, arrived, accompanied by
his brother, to celebrate the fiftieth an-
niversary of his graduation. About
eight o'clock in the evening his carriage
was perceived approaching the gate.
Immediately the College Band struck
up a lively melody, and the students

I filled the air with shouts. The Arch-
bishop, in a pleasant spesrch, thanked
t s: boys for .heir "cheerful music, and

.
mitsburg at 11.10 a. in. and 4.38 and 

c vo •er3.

7.08 P. m. 
Tuesday evening, the contest for the

jXS. A. ELDER, Presq. .Elocutien:MedaLgiven by Rev.Dr.Terry,
Of Albany, took place. There Were six

aff-WF. are 'always pleased to receive contestants, who had been previously

communications from our friends, con- selected from among the best speakers

taming an account of the news of their of the College. After appropriate music,

localities. Incidents of interest taathe

public, given in a few words setting

forth the facts, are always acceptable.

We will give them the shape proper for

publication, when the name of the Sull.van, of _New York, who rendered

ga writer accompanies them, this we must "Robert of Sicily." His gestures were
very graceful ; Edward. D.. Reilly, of
Lancaster, Pa., then spoke "Kentucky

have.

LOCAL ITEMS..

Bsacx PILLS aid digestion.

FULL moon, Tuesday next.
- -

Tits wheat harvest has begun.

Go to the Pic-Nic on Monday.

WAX-DEANS are away ahead of all

competition in that order of vegetables.
s

AMONG those who received pensions

last week we note the name of John A.

Baker of this vicinity.

BLACK Plus; prevent sea-sickness and

c ire headache, the result of costiveness

or acid stomach. oct 9-3m

COMMISSIONER Michael Hoke, has

done a good work in repairing the cul-

v of the to tw Jk at Capt. G. T. Eys-

ter's corner.
_

Mn. FELIX H. FoLLER moved into his

n ,w house on Monday. The Emmit Cor

net Bind of which he is a me Acr, ser n-

adad hial in the evening.

WA NTED—woo logs, that. will square
form 12 to 34 inches, at Iron Dale Saw

Mill, to saw On shares. W. L. MCGIN-

Nis, 1 mile west of Emmitsburg. may7

Tug Renninn of the Philadelphia
Brigade and Picketts DiNision will make
a great. day for (ettysburg. The old

ssld hos; are expected to arrive there to-
day (Saturday).

Tat promises are that the 4th inst.,
ll have a warm rote It ion all over the

In I. We wish everylaaly the highest
don't say fullest) enjoyment of

the glorious 0001151' )fl.

TiLadiesburg l'nion Sabbath School
la iii hold its annual pic-nie in Col. Da-
vid F. Schaffer's grove, at Latliesburg,
on Saturday„fuly 2311. A number of
able speakers will be present. The mu-
.c will be furnished by the Frederiek
City Ilcznet Band.

the first speaker, W. J. Hutchinsonsof
Oconomowoc, Wis., ascended the plat-
form and spoke "Mona's Waters" very
cred:tably. He was followed by F. J.

Belle" in a becoming manner. The
next speaker was J. L. Morrissey, of
LittleFalls, N. Y., who rendered "The
Monster Diamond." He has a power-
ful voice, deep and distinct. Edward
Duffy, of Rochester, N. Y.„ then fol-
lowed with "The Death of the Old
Squire." His voice is clear and ring-
ing, and his gestures graceful. The
last speaker was M. Es Reagan, who
received the medal. Ile selected the

, "The Black Horse athil his Ri-
der," and spoke it in a powerful man-
ner. His voice is deep and strong, and
his enunciation very distil c . He vivi -
ly described the exploits of the unknoN n
horse and its rider in the thickest ot
latttle. In the .inoNt ,.citable parts,
.where it was necessary to speak Very
fa t ; every word could be undersh
T s en led a contest, which reflected
great credit on the contestants.
Wednesday, Commencement Day,

dawned fair and bright. Visitors were
constantly arriving, and at nine o'clock
the commencement hall was well filled
The exercises were opened with a se-
lection by the College Band, svhich
were followed by the College orchestra
and choir. George L. Ott, Wilmington,
Del., then spoke on the "Primitive
Man." The Mountain Glee Club then
sing the "Three Chafers," which w. s
followed by Prof. Kochenbach, on the

n ncsaet. James Cullen the spoke on
the "True Man."- Ile was followed by
the College choir, and Prof. Kochen-
bach, on the violin. Patrick J Brady,
Johnstown, P n a., the spoke on the
"Modern Student." Ile was followed
by the Glee Club, College choir, and
Andrew licheverria, of N. on the
violin. Bernard A. Cullen, of Spruce
Creek, Pa , then spoke on "Ortitery."
The Glee Club then sang ft very amus-
ing* piece, entitled, "Menu." After a
selection by the band, the crowd dis-
persed for linch. The thst exert•ise af-
ter lunch was a "March" by the hand.
The degree of A. B., wasn  the conferred
on the four graduates,,and the degree

GsTrystivite, Feb. 19, 1887. of A. M., on a number of others. George
L. Ott thou stepped forward, and ad-]: amp personally acquainted with the
dressed the Archbishop, congratulatingmembera of the "Black Pill Co.," and

know that they are responsible • amid him on the fiftieth anniversary of his
• :trustworthy persons. Their pills have graduation

- Most Rev. A riVoishop :—With feelingsbeen sold in Adams county, Pa., for sev-
ef pride and affection, we welcome youoral years and are universally rccom- ti-day, and extend to you most heartfelt

in nd sd. WM. A. MARTIN. congratulations on the half-century that
Senator from 32nd District. has elapsed since you went forth into

_ •—___ _ the world, cr,.wned is ith th.e brighte: t
Joux Tnom.ts Ross, the colored bur- honors of our Alma Mater.

ker, was on Saturday sentenced by But, Tiowever hearty our welcome,
however sincere our congratulations, weJudge Duffy to be. hanged for the mar- cannot but feel how much more fittingly

der of Emily Brown, an aged street beg- . these words would be sm oken by those
tzar, on December 10, 188(i, at the home who first sowed in your young heart, the
of his mother, Mary Blockson, No. 3

• Pig alley, South Baltimore, of whit-in he

seed which has yielded such a golden
harvest. But they have been called to

•' • 1 1 I • •
was couricted on Friday, January 21, respectfully pay our tribute to the one

dont and Virtue.
Von a 'time my life was despaired of. To-day, then, with pardonable pride.

we Mountaineers look up to vett as oneMy trouble was with the Kidneys, Liver who has exemplified in his Past life, the
and Bladder—also Constipation. Final- model Student, the pious, zealous Priest,
ly I used Dr. Kennedy's Favorite Rein-
edy, and in my opinion it saved my
life. I make this statement to save
those who suffer as I did.—A.
Gifford, Lowell, Mass. Druggists; $1.
Send 2-cent stamp to Dr. David Ken-
nedy, Rondont, N. Y., for his book on
K Miley, Liver and Blood disorders.
Mention this paper.

1887. in whom stilllive, their Learning, Wis-

Tire Emm itsburg Curios ICLE, a bright
and admirably edited journal, entered
recontly upon its ninth year. The
CuaoxicsE deserves the success it has
attained.—Keysfone Gazette.
The Emmitsburg CHRONICLE has en-

tered upon its ninth volume with re-
newed energy and vigor. Lang may
Bro. Metter guide the CHRONICLE helm;
be is authority on some points and in-
teresting in every way.—Catoetea

THE Emmitsburg CHRONICLE celebrat-
ed its ninth anniversary rewntly. It is
one of our most welcome exchanges, is
neatly printed, well edited, dignified
and courteous,and always contains much
interesting reading.—Star and Sentinel.
ON Saturday last the Emmitsburg,

Md., CHRONWi.li entered upon its 9th
year. Brother :dotter always gives his
readers something fresh and entertain-
ing in each department, and we are
gratified to learn that his efforts are suc-
cessful,—Demperatic Advocate.

Peculiar

In the combination, preportion, and
preparatiou a its ingredients, hood's
Sarsaparilla. accomplish wies (res w here
alter preparations entirely fail. Pecu-
liar in its good name at home Wh, ich is
a "tower of strength abroad,". peculiar
in the phenomenal sales it has attained,
Hood's Sarsrparilia is the traost stw.eess-
full medicine for purifying the blood,
giving strength, and creating an ,appe-
t ite.

lisses• is.pe" y

the gentle, yet flitarless Bishop.
hether we consider your life as a

Seminarian at the Mountain, or ill the
Eternal City • or regard your subsequent
labors here in leading young levites in-
to the paths of knowledge and piety ;
we still perceive in you that disinterest- ,
ed charity, that sph•it of self sacrifice,
which characterized the founders of our
Institution, and marked you out as one,
who was destined to do noble work in
the cause of education and religion.
As professor your sucsess was ac-

knowledged. But you were not permit-
ted to enjo'y this congenial life of retire-
ment and study ; for the light of your
brilliant talents and good works, had
spread abroad, and excited the admira-
tion of tliose, who then governed the
Church in this Country.
Our College had ah•eady given to the

American Hite•archy many illustrious
members, and when, in 1857, the See of ,
Natchez was bereft of its chief Pastor,
all eyes turned to the Mountain, and
you were most providentially selected
to watch over that portion of the Lord's
Vineyard.
There youdisplayed such unflagging

zeal, such untiring energy, in the service
of our Heavenly Master, that schools
and churches sprang up everywhere.
'Tile poor had the Gospel preached to
them,' and religion flourished in every
corner of your diocese. You were ever
at your post of duty, unlike the mer-
cenary, who is always ready to flee at
the sight of danger, you were prepared
to sacrifice life itself for those entrusted
to your charge.
Not war with all its horrors, net pesti-

lence with all its miseries could cause
you to forgot, that you were a follower
of Hint who taught, 'He that shall . lose
his life for me, shall find it.'
Such conduct Won for you the esteem

of all, and made wm doubly dear to
your own flock. But other seep e* of
greater activity, and trial awaited you,
and the Holy rather, recognizing your
eminent ability, appointed you coudju- •
tor to the late lamented Areimbisbop of
Cincinnati. Yes wlien Archbishop
Purcell, dhat other illustrious Mountain-
eer, the 'Patriarch of the West" was
sinking, crushed beneath the weight. of
his grievous misfortunes, you courage-
ousleY took up his cross, and helped con-
sole the last days ef him, who first
tautAit your Youthful tnind the varied
bc,11;Ies ulSk.nce and

Permit us then, in the name of all our
Alumni, to thank you for the kindly
services rendered to him, who placed
this College among the chartered insti-
tutions of our land ; and to express our
joy, that the mantle of the Master has
fallen on the dutiful and grateful Dist•i-
ple. But, what above all, endears you
to Mountaineers, is the filial interest
you have ever manifested in the wel-
fare of your A /ma Mater.
In the hour of her darkest. need, when

even her truest friends despaired, your
wise counsel anti generous heart, inspir-
ed all with fresh courage, and gave re-
newed assurance, that our beloved Col-
lege should not go down, but should
still continue her glorious course, and
repeat the history of the past, in the
splendor of her future.
As a slight token of our gratitude, and

as a memento of this happy occasion,
: we beg you to accept this address and
accompanying testnnonial ; while we
will ever pray that you may continue
for'many years to be the honor of the
Episcopate, the glory of our College,
and that 'When the Prince of Pastors
shall come, you may receive -a never-
fading crown of glory.' "
At the conclusion of the address Arch-

bishop Elder rose, and with much emo-
tion, expressed his thanks and grateful
appreciation for the testimony and tri-
bute paid him. "I thank you," said lie,
"because anything to remind me of the
mountain will be ever dear to my heart.
I am always made happy by having my
name identified with this spot." He
then referred at length to the occasion
he was celebrating—the fiftieth anni-
versary of his graduation. Of the five
who -composed the class of which he
mvas a member, two others besides him-
self are still I i ving—Hon. Carroll Spenee
of Baltimore, and Hon. Outerbrid.ge
Horsey, of Frederick county. To both
of these:gentlemen the Archbishop paid
a happy tribute. Continuing, he spoke
of the college as it was fifty years ago
and as it is today. lie narrated numer-
ous interesting reminiscences of its ear-
ly life, and dwelt on the great work ac-
complished by many of its children. In
concluding he tendered some good ad-
vice to the graduates.
After another selection by the choir,

Patrick J. Brady delivered the Valedic-
tory in a touching manner. The med-
als were then awarded as follows
First Collegiate, B. A. Cullen, Spruce Creek,
Pa.; Second Collegiate, Edmund J. Ryan,
Hartford, Conn.; Third Collegiate, An-
drew Echeverria, N. Y.; Fourth Collegiate,
Fermin Echeverria, N. Y.; First Prepara-
tory. W. J. Fogarty, Springfield, Ohio ;
Second Preparatory. Peter A. McDonnell,
Locust Gap, Pa. In the Junior Depart-
ment, the medals were as follows !—Firat
Class, D. J. McDonald, Mobile, Ala. ; Sec
ond Class, .T. Norte'. King. Ph-lipshurg,
Pa.; Third Class. C. H. Carroll, Elicott
City, Md.
Af er the Commencement Exercises a
c ingofthe Alumni Assocuit'on was he'd.

The following offl•ers were elected tbr the
ensuing year: Pressdent, Very Rev. Wm.
Byrne, Boston; Vice-President, A. V. D.
Watterson, Eq., Pittsburg, Pas Secretary,
Fat',er Ward, of the College.
Ths exercises of Vie day were wenn] up

with an alumni dinn r, attende 1 by many
(0' those already ea ned, and at Whit+ a
number of pleasant speeches were made.
At 145 students wei e at thelCoilege
(luring the past ye in
Amongst the distinguished guests pres-

ent sve:•e noticed tlie folowi•ig: Most
Rey. William 11. Eider, Arehbishop of Cin-

isennati; Very Rev. Mons. Seton, Jersey
City ; Very Rev. William Byrne, D. D., V.
G., Boston ; Rev. Jas. Donohoe, Brooklyn ;
Rev. Patrick Hennessy, Jersey City; Rev.
liosensteel, Newport.,Mds Rev. D. J. Flynn,
Wilmington, Del.; Rev. M. Murray, New
York; Rev. Francis E. Hannegan, New

: York ; Rev. Mcloughlin, New York ; Rev.
John Mackey, Cincinnati ; Rev. Fleming,
Locust Gap, Pa.; Rev. M. X. FaPon, NVil-

, mington, Del.; Rev. .J. J. O'Donoglate,
(Ur coffie, 0.; WV. H. F. White, Emmits-
tang ; Rev. William J. 1101, Brooklyn;

From the Star and Sentinel.

THE Waynesboro Record is informed
that the peach crop in that section, tak-
ing in Ringgold, Smithburg and Cave-
town Distriets, in Washington county,
31d., is almost a total failure.
Mr. George IV. Childs, of Philadel-

phia has presented a beautiful bible to
the G. A. II. Post of Hanover. The
cover bears the inscription, in gilt let-
ters : "Presented to Maj. Jenkins Post
99, G. A. R., by G. W. Childs."
Mr. and Mrs. David .11cConangliy yes-

terday received the sad ntelligence of
the death of Mrs. McConaughy's father,

dress ill which he contrasted the present . Beginning of the End.Mr. Matthews, of Howard county, Md., the Sixty-ninth and Seventy-first Penn- The Begin
with the past. The great improvement • and of Mrs. Sophia, wife of David Mc- syl verde Folunteers at the Bloody An- The beginning of disease is a slight debility or
of our times, and said he perceived in , Conaugliv, Jr. Mr. Matthews had at- I.tle. Then services will be held. At disorder of sums of the vital organs the sto.i.-

ac h, the liver or the bowels usually. 'l here i.rethe dear old village of Emmitsburg its ! tamed the great age of 94, whilst Mrs.. 1:30 p. in., the Sixty-ninth will dedicate
1 dyspeptic symptoms, the liver is troublesotn.,evidences. He reviewed time absence of McConaughy was in the bloom of youth. : its monument. • the skin grows tawney and unhealthy lookiit.,former friends, noted the Telegraph, 1 Their families haYe - the s.ympathy of ' At 2:30 the California Regiment—the there are patrol in the right side or through es,

ike., and the progress made within the ' many friends in their double affliction. , Seventy-first of the Pennsylvania line right shoulder blade. The climax is erten i.,t
yast few years, and • commended time , I —will dedicate its monument. At four •

limps a fatal !stile. But if the difikatity is in, t

_,..... _. _____ utter prostration of the physical energies, inn
Jefferies, whilst Albert Shaw furnishes Enjoy Life.substiturtion of the grand Fountain on ; o'clock C0'1111111'3 Battery will dedicate hi time with Ilostetter's Stomach Billet's, wisesa masterly treatise on "The American What a truly beautiful world we livethe square for the old Town Punrp, that • its -Monument. On the Fourth a five ' ii:',,,"01,7eriste„fia'teat,'"'„„71.c.a srri"tYirr'11,1,ts'It'VI:l I' •State and the American Man ;" "Duke had so. many pleasing associations nt. in ! Nature gives us grandeur of moun- • : t'reason to apprehend those.' inlerlon's selii,..(-;%:,',‘ :1 it airs' drive over the historical points ; 'effeets upon the system often 'entailed bv iint'r •boyhood. Altogether the entire enter- tains, glens and oceans, and. thousands . of the Gettysburg battlefield will be "ty eared diseases. Far better is it. ZliSI.,. to em-

taintraint may be summed up as a beau- : of means of enjoyment. We can desire made. The eXercises for the afternoon . rolivotLit.s.rsamiaelerertzellal apleniltisi,ril LeaN;ieliiiii,i,,,,,ilmn..2ftt:-... i
tiful representation of the laborious work ito better when in perfect health ; but , • er potent drugs, which, even winu I beyo f July 4 have not been yet determines!. the poem by Sir Francis H. Doyle, "A Mag. of the 3,•ear in which Fr. White, and the how often do the majority of people , 1,,in.4.1),%ali....teelitttia a I 1 tetai roc; .. rdin the stomach ani,Secretary Frazier, of the committee of • inetic Mystery," a singular narrative good Sisters may felicitate themselves, feel like giving it up disheartened, dis-

from Blackwood's Magazine,"Infant Rail. couraged and worn out with disease, 
arrangements, says that it is the unani- ------

as having achieved great success, and nious belief of his committee that theroads," "An Apology for Armies," "La

• 

- the patrons of the school as being priv- when there is no occasion for this feel- Philadelphia Brigade, haying once es- -bor and Capital in Australia,""A French • , . , s, s • ing as every sufferer can easily obtain , KIMMEL,—On Stine 29, 1887. in Be',degeu to enjoy time uenents in A form . e, tablished ...re • '. • - -ti principle of fraternal re- tithore, Helen, youngest daneliter , fCritic on Victor Hugo" "Decay of Bodt. accorded to but few pl&ces, • satisfactory proof, that Green's August . ,
. unions between the blue and the gray, My. • Joliii :ilia Genic Iiinnitd, ilg, 'lly Strength in Towns," "Wealth and The distribution at St. Joseph's Color- Flower, will make them free from diss ![ by making this one successful, such re- about 5 months. The remains WI -the. Working Classes," "The Sphinx ed school was held out Thin-slimly after- ease, as when born. Dyspepsia and , brought to this place and interred iii ..,

Diaplayed," "The German I'anperor," noon. Liver Complaint are the direct causes 
Uniona will he held annually all along

, lay afternoon.
Joseph's (Catholic) Cemetery oil 'nut,.the line from the Potomac to the  11's- (l and touch other admirably selected lit- of seventy-five per cent. of much main- , sisfitpo Hod that tlik)' will do more to
•---entry and miscellaneous reading will be (lies as Biliousness, Indigestion, --e-Si k establish American fellowship and fra- 1 found in this number, maintaing, as Headache, Costiveness, Nervous Pros- 01.li) 811,v

this magazine always does, its claim tip- trillion, Dizziness of the Head, Palpits. ternity than anythieg else digt, has. American Lever Watch;on the intellestual thinkers of the 1:11111. takeu place since the war oink:ft.—Cam- •tion of the Heart, and other dietressing

A Patatar Elect d.

Rev. I)avid Laughlin of Baltimore,
wasunanitnouslyeleeted AA cekPast(,r
,,r the Presbyterian congregation at lia-

J_)IEJ1).

Rey. J. A. Boll, Gettysburg; Rev. Gonn-
Icy, Bonncauville, Pa.; Rev. J..1. Dunn,

• /mleadville, Pa.; Rev. J. Manley, 'Lagers- •
town; Rev. E. S. Gwynn, Mechaniestown ;
Rev. D. Quinn, Cincinnati; Rev. B. F. Mc-
Loughlin, Cortland, N.Y. ; Very Rev. Edw.
P. Allen, President of the College; Rev. C.
Gramma, D. • D., College; Rev. E. F. X.

• • olni 5.• , , •College;  Rev. •
Tierney, College; Rev. P. Morris, College;
1k-v. 14' Ward College. Amongst the lay- !
men were Professors C. H. Jourdan, Ernest
Lagarde, Chas. A. Leloup and G. Kochen-
back Messrs. B. T. Elder, brother of the .
Archbishop, Kansas City; Hon. F. J. Nel-
son and Judge Ritchie, Frederick ; O'Con-
nel ; Gilbert Cassidy, son of the attorney, '
Penna.; Joseph Ttumer and sister, Bald-
more; Joseph Kelly, Philadelphia ; D.
Bride, Baltimore; B. F. Bond, Baltimore; '
B. J. Shorb, Littlestown, and T. J. Bond,
Emmitsburg.

A Receiver Appointed.

In consequence of the failure of Vice-
President E. L. Harper of the Fidelity
.National Bank of Cincinnati, Mr.

, Thomas Gorsuch, President of the First
National Bank of Frederick, was ap-

' pointed on the 24th ult., receiver of the
Catoctin Iron Company, located near
Mechanicstown, Mr. Gorsuch's bond

• is for $100,000 indicating liabilities of
530,000. It is supposed the difficulties
will ere long be removed and work re-
sumed as usual.

THE Erie-tic Magazine for July pre-
sents its readers with a beautiful en-
graving of Venice, and the ,elections
of reading matter are unusually rich
and varied. The opening article from
the Fortnightly Review entitled "Nature
and Books," is from the pen of Richard

DISTRIBUTION
At St. Euphemia's School.

The distribution at St. Euphemizes
School, the Parochial School of St. Jo-
seph's (('atholic) Church of this village,
took place in the Hall of the School on

! Thursday. The school is conducted by
several of the Sisters of Charity of St.
Joseph's House. The Ball was taste-

' fully decorated with natural and potted
flowers and evergreens anti with the

• brightness and balminess of the day,
the occasion was one of much enjoy-

! ment. The room was comfortably filled
, with the scholars and their parents, and
invited guests. We note the presence

Mr. J. A. Elder, Dr. John B. Brawn-
or, Messrs. F. A. Adelsberger, John
I Ion.), Jacob L. Hoke, J. M. Kerrigan,
N. Baker. Rev. H. F. White, (Pastor)
presided. The programme was quite
elaborate and presented musical perfor-

, mances, recitations, dialogues, &c.
The saluatory was delivered by Mas-,•

ter B. ,Elder, who acquitted lihnself
very commendably. With the render-
ing of the Entrance March by Misses
Marion Elder, Mgt. Tyson and Eleanor
14,11r the pupils filed into the room and
took their seats. The music was very
excellent and showed the thorough
training in that department. Many of

, the children being scarcely five years
old their proficiency was remarkable in
the several parts they played. A very
interesting performance was given, W itll

•mm juvenile chorus that elicited much ap-
plause, it was called "See Saw" in
svimiehm it board balanced on a tressle was
mounted by little girls at each end, with

boy stanihiuig1 . middle, to its
movements in rythmic accompaniment
the children sang, marching, and run-
ning around the See Saw'' and so on
as they song,.
"The Three Sailor Boys," a trio was

admirably rendered by Master J. Addis-
berger, E. Moore and W. Tyson. Most

i Rev. Archbishop Elder entered the Hall
at. this stage of the performance, when
the entire audience arose. Having been
seated, the Calisthenic exercises were

, gone through, they consisted of the
gr, Meat variety of manipulations with
wooden dumb-bells, accompanied with

' singing throughout, and were accom-
plished without mistake, thud we could
discern, and there were marchings and
countermarehings in time with the mu-

, sic. 'Bile Little Rebels" was an enter-
tabling performance ; about twenty boys
were trickei out in triangular paper-hats

; with fanciful ornaments of many color-
ed pumper flags, and thus marched to the

, music of the cornet and drum. "That
I dreadful Boy," was recited by Master
, F. Hoke, in a manner that called forth
; considerable applause. "The Charade"
was perhaps the great figure of the ex-

, ereises ; nine little girls representing
, births and each of them rendered their

I' rts in song and mimicry, &e. ; there
welt. two scenes of the charade, in Wil hit
the nightingale, lark, blue bird, robin,
wrens and other birds and faries made
.the jolliest demonstrations. "The '

BLACK Pursi remove costiveness.

an prove me n ts.

Mr. N. Rowe is having his house
painted. Messrs. Gelwieks' are doing
the work. •
Mr. F. A. Maxell is having his house

repainted. Mr. Jno. F. Adelesberger
is doing the work.

A Very Large Colt.

Mr. L. F. Carter, residing on Mrs.
Wilson's place, in this district, has a
Percheron colt three months old which
weighs. four hundred and two pounds.
We imagine this colt is hard to beat.
Mr. C. has been offered 595 for it when
five months old.—Banner of Liberty.

List of Letters.

The following letters remain in the
Post Office, Emmitsburg, Md., June 27,
1887. Persons calling will please say
advertised, otherwise they may not re-
ceive them :
George Bedford (2), Sr. F. DeSales or

Miss Mary Woodrouff, Mrs. Charles
Malden, Rev. George P. Rissor, H. L.
Simmus, 'Miss Mary Wrichester.

- -

• Riding on a Bull's Horns.

Mr. J. Thomas Erb, a butchers resid-
ing in Westminster, met with an acci-
den on Thursday last, while driving a

, bull along the road from Mr. Jacob
Essig's. He thought the animal was
nearly exhausted, and approached it,

, when it attacked hirn and carried him
• some distance on its horns. As soon as
. lie got away from it, he climbed a tree
on the opposite side of the fence. Ile
was considerably bruised about the hips
and feels very sore, but was not other-
wise injured.—Sua.

Hurled frotn the Pen-Mar Express.

On Sunday evening, while the Pen:
Mar express was on its way down the
mountain to Hagerstown. Frederick.
Harris colored, was hurled from the
platform of the rear car and rolled some
distance down the mountain. The train
was stopped, but after a diligent search
the missing passenger was not found.
A later train, however, managed to find

. him, and he was taken to his homes at
Hagerstown badly injured. Besides
having a leg broken, lie was consider-

' ably bruised about the head and body,
and is-supposed to have received inter-
nal injuries.—Amerkan.

Dr. Diehl Granted a Long Vacation.

We understand that at a special meet-
ing of the Council of the Lutheran
Church, on Tuesday evening, a resolu-
tion is-as unanhnously passed granting
to Dr. Diehl, the pastor, (in view of the
affliction lie is suffering,) a vacation of
six months, from July 1st until January
1st, 1888, on full salary, the pulpit in
the meantime to be supplied by the
Council. We consider this a graceful
act, but one fully deserved, by reason of
the able and faithful services rendered
to the churcls by this highly esteemed
gentleman, for a period of more than 35
years.—Frederick Citizen.

An Old Western Maryland Faintly.

A recent article in the Citizen stated
that the town of Frederick (now Fred-
erick city) was laid out in 1743, three
years before the county was organized,
and is therefore, one hundred and for-
ty-two years old. In 1735, the Schleys,
with several families from Switzerland,
France and Germany, settled on the
beautifully sunny and flowery banks of
the Monocacy. Thos. Schley erected
the first house in Frederick, on the
corner of what is now known as
Neidhart's alley and Patrick street, on
precisely the site where Mr. Neidhart's
house now stands. He soon erected
eight other houses, and the first white
child being born in Frederick was his
daughter, to whom Ire gave the signifi-
cant name Eve. Thomas Schley was
the great-great-grandfather of Dr. Fair-
fax Schley. From the Frederick branch
of the family also descended Frederick
A. Schley, father of the Col. James M.

. Schley, of Cumberland, anti Cols. Geo.
and Buchanan Schley, of Hagerstown. .
Another branch of the family went
South and settled in Georgia, where
they became citizens of prominence. '
Schley county, Ga., being named from
one of their number. Judge Schley of .

THE scaring of horses at objects by
the wayside is a matter, concerning
which their owners are more concerne.1
than is sometimes considered, and they
are always ready to blame others as
occasioning the mishaps that occur ; the
highways are as much the property (If
bicyclists, the owners of steam engines,

as of those who 1150 horse-power.
The responsibility lies with the horse,.

trainers, it is for them to make sure
that the training line been correct be-
fore they are brought to brave frightful
situations, not extraerdipary ittscharne-
ter. This is a necessary part of the ed-
ucation, so to call it. No one pities the
horse that stultifies hiniself to his per-
sonal injury., but every body syni -
thizes with the owner who may be iii-
jured by his stupidity.

PERSONAI S.

Miss Mantle Welty of St...h.seples Acad-
emy, left on Friday morniag of last NA ek
for her home in Brooklyn.
Rev. I. M. Motter anti fimimilv, and Saa -

uel Hoeflich, Esq., of Waynesboro, are vi-
iting at Mr. L. M. McAteer%
Mr. Jost ph Eckenro-le of St. Frrnc`s

College, Loretta, RI., is spending his sim-
mer vacation at h's home in tll'a
Miss Gesevieve Lansiuger of. NomsiNew York, was also a descendant of

• this branch. Va., is spending the rummer vacatioa mt

her home in this place.
Miss Clinic Johnston is

Getlysburg.
Rev. A. S. Hartman and his son Militia,

of Chaml.ersburs, made a al on vi,-i.mt
Mr. Geo. W. Rowe's,
Mr. Michael Rider las gone to St. Lads.
Mr. W. C. Krise of Eaton and Bentet

Bosiness College, is spending his N.:Ie.:lien
with his parents in tins place. •

. Misses Hattie and Fannie White, started
• for Pittsburg on Friday.
Wm. J. Zacharias, Esq., of Chambers_

. burg, an ,1 Capt. II J. Boyd, oc Upton, Pa.,
spent Sunday in -town.

• Among the vis tors at the College wcri
James Cullyn, Esq , his wife and two
daughters, of Spruce Creek, Pa. We h:1.1
a pleasant interview with Mr. C.

' 'We had a very pleasant call call oe
Thursday afternoon from Rsv. Fathers
Flynn, of Wilmington, Del., and P. Mom..
ris, Psofessor at Mt. St. Mary's Collsge.
Lieut. George F. Landers of West

Point, and Miss Clara K. Landers of

F. 
KrecIlaisien,c:town, are visititig at Mr. E.

— - •

We Got Frightened.

Last week we received certain pro-
positions for some advertising for the
"Tortilita Gold anti Silver 'Mining Com-.
parry," Arizona, office in New York
City. We were offered two shares of
the stock for one insertion each of five
articles, the par value of the stock _be-
ing 52 per share. Capital 51,000,000.
The Company is so respectaWe in its
make-up, and its prospects are so bright,

• admitting never a doubt of large re-
turns; on -small investments; that the

• reading of the circular, set his a think-
ing, and tile more we drought, the nsore

List of Patents.

The following patents were granted to
citizens of Maryland, bearing date June
21, '87 reported expressly for this paper '
Iss• Louis Bagger & Co., Mechanical Ex-
pelts and Solicitors of Patents, Washing-
ton, D. C. Advice Free.
A. S. .Adler, Baltimore, shoemaker's

imieuisamre.
11. R. Gillingham, Baltimore, packing

can.
F. W. Levering, Baltimore, mirror. !
W. B. Mann, Baltimore, vulcanizing

apparatus.
('luau-lea Seldom Baltimore, automatic

telegraphy.

Hereersburg College to Porn§ a Retreat for
Young Mini. ters.

There is a movement on foot to secure
the attendance of the young ministers
of the Reformed church at Mercersburg
college during the early portion of Au-
gust. It is the plan of those fostering
this nrovemont to have the ministers re-
main there one week from Tuesday,
Aug. 2, and during this thne to devote
themselves to study. Some of the most
important points in the church doctrines
will form the subjects of addresses by
time older ministers of the denomination.
The ministers who have agreed to take
part in the meeting believe it will he
productive of much benefit to alt.—Ex-
aminer.

glowing the rich harvests of gain ap-
' peered to grow, when all of a sudden
the suggestion arose—"something in
this ; what if we should awake some
morning to find ourself a millionaire ?"

• On the idea of joining the glittering
throng ; the conception startled us, and
the cold chills ran down our spinal col-

•: umn and it grew upon us that to attain
such prosperity, would be, for us, the
end of sub-lunary action ; that all the
wealth could do in our name, would be
the rise of a monumental pile over our
tomb, if the heirs did not object, and

• in perhaps a thousand years, more or
• less, the pile would grumble into dust—
such is earthly glory !

' We are not easily diverted front the
even tenor of our ways, but were thor-

. ()uglily frightened at these conditions
of the case, and to recover our equanim-
ity began to call loudly to our foreman
for proof, for ivhicim WC have acquired
some affinity, it gives forth the bearings
of the issues to come. It is out of time
nature of things that we could find time
to bother over great prosperity. Time
Tortilitas Mines soon became hillocks
to our view, and at last vanished into
the lengthening shadows of night. We
were free, and avail ourself of the hap-
py condition to say—subscriptions
promptly paid at this office, avail for
our needs, vastly more, than those over
which hope easts its illusive shadows,
and every payment in adranee yields
the subscriber a discount of 331 per
cent., and postage free!

The Water .Analysis.

We have the pleasure of laying before
our readers in this issue a chemical an-
alysis of the Mountain Water as used in

i this village, from spechnens taken tit
' the hydrant on our premises, thereby
learning its composition in the precise
conditions under Which it is used. The
analysis was made by Mr. Murray
?dotter, a well known native of this
place, and the result is given, with am
little use of technical terms, as the work
admitted. Mr. Mother graduated 111,,i
received the degree of Bachelor of Al•ta
from Pennsylvania College last year,
and having pursued a special course in
Chemistry, and passed an examinatioa
received the additional degree of liaell-
elor of Science at the Cominencenient
held this week, he also attended Medi-
cal Lectures at the University of Penn-
sylvania in Philadelphia last winter,
giving speeial attention to his fam•orite
study, Chemistry.

Ibis statement of the particulars of the
analysis will be found interesting and
highly satisfactory ; Our citizens anil
the Water Company are to be congratu-
lated upon the knowledge of the" un-
usual excelleees of the water we use,
and we heartily thank hini for his va!-

uable work.

Carl of Rosemnold," by Walter Pater,
"Mental Differences between Men and
Women," by George J. Romanes, A

. American Flag," recitation by Master ;
limo. Adelsberger (lines by a Catholic !
Priest) was executed very creditably, .
and was followed by the presentation of •
a large boinitiet. Little Guy Ilopp aged
4 years next played a cornet accompani-

• nient to the Piano and at its close was :
presented with a miniature barrel and
highly applauded. The awarding of the
l'remmmiuiums followed next; books, 'Act tires !

• nicely painted, lithographed cards, ined-
&c., were distributed, among which

; we can but note as follows : •
Girls Department—In the Second Class Pre-

miums were awarded to Miss es 'Marguerite Ty- '
son. Bernatletta Fuller. Mary i Metlrath, Edna
Hopp, Stella Adams, Grace Menu ger. Alice (:rin-
der, Catharine Hann. Emma Short), Eleanor
Gar, Adelaide mutt and Mary Agnes Bowers. •
Third Class—Misses Annio KiTne,lielen Ella nil if,

Bell Hann, Annie Lawretiee, L. McGrath, Ger-
triale Lung and May Tyson.
Primary Class—misses stelta Sweeney, Anna

Staub, Alice McCarron, Helen Tyson, Sarah
Lawrence, Edna Smith, Genie udder, Stella
Glass, Lizzie Little, Ella Dillman and Nellie .
Ginter.
A Gold Medal was awarded to Miss Edna

Hopp for proficiency In Sacred Music and &told
Medals to -Misses Bernadette Forer. Emma
Sliorb and Alice Grinder, and Silver Medals to
Misses Eleanor Gehr and Catherine Hann
The foimowing tittle girls were rewarded for -

reciting fil-c eltapters of their eatecl ism perfect- '
ly : Misses Anna Stout, Alice Baker, Georgie
Rider, Sarah A. Hoke, Clara Elder Carrie Cook, '
Mary Agnes Lawrence, May Kerrigan, Dora

c;41:111(11(7, Mary Spalding, Genevieve Tyson and
jt3,ry ertrude Florence.
Boys Department—In the First Class Prem-
4au ti 

e. 
t o Bennet 'F. Elder, llenry

rev and . inAdelsberoer 
Second Class—John McDevitt, Thomas Lan- •
nger, Edward SlI,mni(and Josei,h S er.
Third Class—Frank Hoke.
Fourth Class—George Nussear. vineent de

Paul Lawrence, Paul Lawrence Joseph Kline
Jatnes (rDonoginte, Joseph safer, William Hen-
ry Tyson, Henry lloke, Thomas J. Hann, Joseph !
iiientzer and Bernard Stouter. Edgar Moore
received a special premium for geography, his-
tory, remitting and Improvement in arithmetic. :
Second I 1 ition of Fourth Class—Robert

Bowie, diaries Florence, Jitines Elower, Fred.
Rider, Erastus Slate, Henry Byrne, Robert
Kreitz, John Adams, Hiram Florence, George
Sanders and Charles waeliter.
Fifth class-Ernest Adelsberger, Bernard

Baker. curies O'Donogime Lewis Stout..lolat '
Little, William Topper, Vt'illiain Boyle. Charles
Mullen, Frank Stouter, John Stouter. Jacob
Sanders, Abraham Dittman and Ottis Uhler.
Sixth Class—Romanus Grinder, Joseph Hann,

James Kerrigrn, John Seaberger, Charles Long, .
Edward Rider, Joseph Slagle; Felix Adams,
Lawrence Stouter. John Glom Henry Reifsiii- •
der. Felix Ginter, George Slate, James McGrath, ,
eta* es hider, Howard Wachter and Joseph me-
sait,t,i.v.F  bone:

the best little boys in St. Ettplie-
inia's School—Joseph Slagle, Guy Hopp, James
Elder and Bernard slate,
Archbishop Elder made a short ad-

Time Gettysburg Reunion.

Fraternal Fellowship of the Blue and
Gray On Pennsylvania's Historic Field.
—The Philadelphia Times of Saturday !
says : The arrangements for the re-
union of the "Blue and Gray," the Phil-
adelphia Brigade and Pickett's
ion, at Gettysburg, haVe nearly been
completed. The main body of Pickett's
Division will leave Richmond July 2,
reaching Gettysburg the same evening.
The Philadelphia Brigade will leave
Broad and Filbert at 12 o'clock noon.
It will meet at 10 o'clock at Eleventh
and Chestnut, march down Chestnut to
Fifth„there reviewed by Mayor Filler,
and his Cabinet, George W. Childs,
Thomas Dolan, Hamilton Disston and it
few other warm friends of the brigade,
thence up Fifth to Market, thence to
railway station, the Hibernia Rifles,
100 strong, acting as an escort. The
hrigade will reach Gettysburg at 5:30
p. III.
Pickett's men will be escorted to the

Court House where a camp-fire will be
held. Colonel Charles II. Banes, as
commander of the brigate, will extend
a soldier's welcome. Colonel Aydelott,

Examine the Lightning Mods.
There cannot well be too much repet-

ition of suggestions that relate to the
general public good, therefore we say.
As the time in which the lightning play*
its most destructive freaks, as they are
called, has arrived, every body shouts
examine the conductor or conductora
upon their buildings. It may be bettex
not to have any lightning rods than one
imperfect in any respect; with a spy-'
glass or a field-glass examriimme the points,
these should be bright and sharp, a
blunt one may fail to do its work, re-
place any defects by new ones ; see that
the connections of the rods are complem-
and free of rust. A coat of good bine'.
paint should be applied, and the coi
nection with the ground must be noted,
so that it may be perfect. Only plat ina
tipped points should be used. Avoid
bends in the rods, and by all means
those of an acute angle must be avoided
Lightning will always pursue mm direet,of Virginia, is-ill respond on behalf of • 
in preference to an • indirect course.Pickett's men, then will follow A. K.
AN hat are called freaks indicate the pres-MeClue, on behalf of the city of Phila..
ence of a condition or conditions las( 1.-delphia and State of Pennsylvania, and
mg the course of attraction, these if ds..the Mayor of Richmond will accept the

fraternal welcome on behalf of Rich- covered, remove all the wonderment or
ular manifestatioos. When ss insmond and Virgi irregnia.

object is struck and others aro 1 es-um.On Sunday morning an early visit
will be made to the spot where Pickett's ealIe it sh"" the mttraeti"" "."81mmtl"`

vision made its heroic charge upon tlue" course,

sv tit otos. ti ree doses of A uonstPublished in; reltun, gerstown. Salary $1,400 and the tise of ?NI/yr will rove its wonderful effect.
New York, parsotial,;•0, Sample butt es, /0 c(:)/N. Tv). it.
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Miscellaneous.

How Napoleon Terrorized People.

All equality, all familiarity, free-
dom, or companionship lied at his
approach. When he had been ap-
pointed to command the Army of
Italy, A dmiral Deeres, who had
known him well at Paris, hearing
that he was to pass through Tou-
lon, offered to present all his com-
rades. The admiral says : "I
ran full of eagerness and delight to
greet him. The doors of the salon
opened. I was going to spring to-
ward him, when his attitude, his
look, the sound of his voice, were
sufficient to arrest me. There was
nothing offensive or insulting ; but
it was enough. After that I never
tried to overstep the distance that
he had placed between us."
Some days later, at Albenga, the

generals of division, among the
rest Augercau, a kind of heroical,
rough old soldier, proud of his tall
form and of his bravery, came to
headquarters very badly disposed
toward the the little upstart whom
they had sent to them from Paris.
From the descriptioii. given of him,
Augereau : "A favorite of Bar-
ras !" he says ; "a street general !"
They are admitted, and Bonaparte
makes them wait. He appears fi-
nally, girds on his sword, put on
his hat, explains his dispositions,
gives them his orders, and dismiss-
es them; Augereau had remained
dumb ; when they are outside he
first recovers himself, and finds
again his customary oaths. He
agrees with Massena, that "that
little b—of a general frightened
him." Ile is not able to under-
stand "the ascendency with which
he felt himself crushed at the first
glance." Another specimen of
this ascendency on another old sol-
dier of the Revolution, still rough-
er and more energetic than Auge-
reau, is given in the experience of
Gen. Vandamme. In 1815 Van-
damme said to Marshal Soult, one
day as they were ascending togeth-
er the steps of the Tuilleries : 'My
dear friend, that devil of a man
(referring to the Emperor) exercis-
es a fascination over me that I am
unable to account for. It influ-
ences me to that degree that I, who
fear neither God nor devil, am
ready to tremble like a child when
he approaches. ile could make me
pass through the eye of a needle ;
to cast myself in the fire for him.'
And he himself said on a certain
occasion : 'Yes, J am a soldier,
because it is the especial gift I re-
ceived at my birth ; it is my exis-
tence, my habit of life. Wherever
I -have been I have commanded.
At twenty-tree years of age I com-
manded at the seige of Toulon ; I
commanded in

Miscellaneous. Humourous.

SLEEP is the best stimulant, a
nervine safe for all to take.

-
DON'T sow all the fertilizer in

one row—make the rows short.

IF you starve your hens you will
not fatten your egg basket.

AP •

Sow peas and grow pigs.—Plow
up the burdocks and plant sheep.

WHEN the least symptom of
heart-burn is felt, take a drink of
sweet milk.

A TALLOW candle or a piece of
tallow wrapped in tissue paper and
laid among furs or other garments
will prevent the ravages of moths.

• •

CASTOR OIL is the best thing for
softening boots and shoes that can
be used. Shine them well in the
evening, then apply the oil with a

In the morning
will be found soft
and can readily be

soft brush.
the leather
and pliable
polished.

- -r-

WHEN you are making berry pies
the juice is less apt to run out if
you will put in a good sprinkling
of flour when the pie is half filled.
I am also told if you make but one
opening in the top crust and put a
funnel in that, made of writing
paper, the juice cannot run out.

TIIE work performed by the hu-
man body in a day in circulating
the blood, in breathing, and in oth:
er processes, is equal to that of
twenty-two. horse power for one
minute, or sufficient to light a
three-candle incandescent light con-
tinuously.

•  

PERHAPS the smallest man of
his age now living is James Hoag
of Cedar Springs, Mich. He was
born in 1815, and was one of the
smallest babies known, weighing
only nine ounces. He now weighs
but 76 pounds and is only 45 inches
in height.

CHINESE gloss starch is made of
two tablespoonfuls of raw starch,
one teaspoonful of borax, dissolved
ill 11 cups of cold water. Dip the
thoroughly-dry, unstarched cuffs,
collars and bosoms of shirts in this,
then roll them up tight and let
them remain a few hours in a dry
cloth, then rub off and iron.

• •
Taking Comfort.

The dream of mortals is of a
time coming when cares shall cease
to infest, anxieties to oppress, every
wish to be gratified, and they shall
'take solid comfort.' Many waste
all their lives in the vain pursuit of
this dream, which, like the will-o'-
wisp, leads them a sad chase over
bog and fen and morass, eluding
them to the last. A few thought-
ful souls arrive seasonably at the
wise conclusion that not in this
world will the time ever come when,
without any dregs of bitterness, the

Paris On the Yen- chalice pressed to our lips will be
detniaire ; I aroused the enthusid full of only comfort. We must
asm of the soldiers in Italy as soon I! take the bitter with the sweet as we
as I appeared before them.; I was
born for that.' His was an extra-
ordinary and superior nature, made.
for command and conquest.—Cos-
mopolltan fur June.

Why do Dens and Wasps Sting? •

Their weapons often serve to pro-
tect them from their enemies, but
with bees, especially the Honey, or
Hive bees, at the approach of win-
ter, the Drones or males are no
longer of any use, and are killed
off by the stings of the workers, to
save the stores of honey they
would otherwise consume. With
many of the wasps their stings ar2
food preservers. The large wasps
which make their holes in the
ground, and some bees, like the
Carpenter Bees, which cut circular
holes in boards, or other wood, de-
posit an egg in one of these holes,
place food for the grub that will
hatch from this egg, to feed upon,
and when this grab has made its
growth, it goes into the chrysalis
state, and in time comes out a per-
fect bee, or wasp, as it may be.
But, you will ask, 'what has this
to do with the sting?' A great
deal. If the catterpillar or other
insect, intended as food for the
.young bee or wasp, were dead, when
stored away, it would decay and be
useless. The effect of the poison
of the sting is to keep it in a semi:
torpid existence, alive, but still
dormant, and thus preserve the
food in a proper condition to be
eaten by the grub- of the bee or
wasp. In this respect we can see that
the sting plays a very useful part,
but when the sting is employed up-
on ourselves, we fail to see what
good end is accomplished. Even
when a beekeeper is doing his best
for the comfort and welfare of • his
bees, they will often turn upon and
sting hint, most needlessly and
ui ii ful ly. —A inerican Agriculturist

for July.

go along.—Amerkan Farmer.
A Good Roach Exerminetor.

Simple remedies are often very
effective. A gentlemen several
years ago accidentally made the fol-
lowing discovery : He brought
home a roll of tarred paper and
placed it in a kitchen cupboard, in-
tending to use it the next day.
This cupboard was "overrun" with
roaches. Other business took him
away, and the t rred papr still re-
mained stored there. His wife hav-
ing occasion frequently to go to the
cupboard noticed there were no
roaches that day and remarked the
fact. ExperiMents subsequently
proved that they would not come
where the paper was kept. The
gentleman knowing of a house
where the roaChes were troublesome
purchased for five cents half a yard
of the paper and induced the lady
of the house to try it. The result
was, not a roach has :been seen
since. This is certainly well worth
the attention of housekeepers who
are unfortunate enough to be bOth-
ered with these pests. Cut the pa-
per in strips and put them in the
cracks and crevices where the roach-
es apptar from. Try it. —Ex.

•
A WITTY Druggisf, ob a cold

night last winter, was woke up by a
terrible rapping at his door. Go-
ing'down he found a poor fellow
who wanted to purchase a dose of
salts.. The shop was entered, the
dose prepared, and a half dime put
in the drawer.
"How much did you make in

that operation ?" asked his wife as
he got into bed.
"Four cents," was the reply.
"A shame it is," returned the ir-

ritated dame, "for a man to disturb
your rest just for a dose of salts.
"Recollect my love," said the

druggist, "that one dose of salts
will disturb the man's rest more
that it has mine, and reflect, that
these inconveniences always work
well in time."

A WELL-KNOWN Composer—Laud-
anum.

T HE home stretch—Trying to
make both ends meet.

KINGS ransom—when their sub-
jects get after them.—Texas Sift-
ing s.

••• •

"Now,. then," said the dancing-
master, when he was setting his
clock, "all hands around,"

A GORGEOUS fUlleral is the only
imposing procession in which the
man most interested takes no inter-
est whatever.

-4 •

IF it is true that "Death loves a
shining mark," he ought to be
seen chasing the average bootblack
with his old scythe.—Netvinaa In-
dependent.

AN old barber down in Salisbury,
N. C., some years since, could not
recall Colonel Ingersoll's name, but
defined him as "dat man what goes
round smashin' hisse'l 'gainst de
Bible." Not a bad definition !

"Doi' Abram Levi he opens
store next to mine. It wash mean
in him." "But didn't you say
last summer, Mr: Doppenheimer.
that competition is the life of
trade ?" "Yes ; but I wasn't in
no beesness last summer."

"ISN'T there there anything you would
rather have than a dish of ict
cream," he asked, as they emerged
from the theater.
"Yes, George ; two dishes of ict

cream," she murmured softly.—
ll'ashington

Taame—"Won't you help a poor
man that lost his family by the
Charleston earthquake ?" House-
keeper—"Why, you are the sann
man that lost his family last year
by the Ohio river flood." -Tram);
—"I know it, mom, I am one of
the most unfortunate gintlemen on
the face of the earth."

••••

A GENTLEMAN who had just re-
turned after an absence of a few
months, meeting a friend, said :
"I regret to hear that you and Miss
Schmidt have nothii:g more to di,
with each other." "Yes, that's,
so," was the sorrowful reply.
"What's the cause-?" "We got
married about two months ago."—
Texas Siff ings.

• .. —
A Good Bird Dog.

"Say. didn't you tell me
you sold me that dog that he was
bird dog."
"Yes, that's what I said."
"Well, you swindled me. That

(log won't hunt."
didn't say he would hunt.

He's a bird dog. Cook the birds
for him: That's the way he likes
them best."—Fewman Independent.

Something Left.

when
it I

"I have walked the floor night
and day trying to see a bright side
to anything," said a discomfited
man to an unfortunate friend who
called on him.
"You have something, then, to

be thankful for," said the friend.
"What is it ?" asked the pess-

mist.
"That you have a floor to walk,"

was the unexpected reply. —Detroit
Free Press.

r he Was Alt New.

A baby sister had lately come to
a Boston household. The children,
hearing that the baby was to be
called after a friend of the family
whom they have always heard ad-
dressed as Miss Agnes, gave the ti-
tle to the baby.
"What is the name ot your baby

sister ?" asked a lady on the street
ear.
"Her name is Miss Agnes," said

Jack, gravely.
"And how old is she ?" the lady

went on.
"Oh, she isn't any old ; she is

all new. Don't you know about
babies ?"—liarper's Young People.

A Vassar Girl's Appetite:

An exchange says : "The tan-
nual report of Vassar College shows
that the young ladies of that insti-
tution have eaten during the past
year among other things, 84,000
pounds of fresh meats, 8,000 pounds
of smoked, meats, nearly 5,000
pounds Of turkeys, over 4,000
pounds of chickens, - nearly 4,000
pounds of oysters, 230 barrels of
flour, 14,000 pounds of butter, 95,-
000 quarts of milk, 25,000 pounds
of sugar, 30,000 oranges and lem-
ons, 10,000 bananas, over 1,000
bushels of potatoes and 1000,000
buckwheat cakes." And yet this
is not enough. Not satisfied with
all this they chew gum.

SUBSCRIBE for the EMMITSIHIRG
CHRONICLE.
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SEWINGMACHINE
HAS NO EQUAL.

PERFECT SATISFACTION

Now ilcino Sewing Machine Co.
—ORANGE, MASS.-

30 Dillon Square, N.Y. ChIcago, in. St. uos, mo.
Vanta, Ga. Dallas, Tex, San Franci3co, Cal.

FOR SALE By
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Every Sack Guaranteed to prevent Skippers Pi
They hist, front 1 1o5 yers.
directions on every Soc k.

oy are nuide from strum.% cluSe-O:rnined
ticavy pp. r, with our ixalect Prieto 4:so

butt un which is air and wat,r
tight. and in throe s;hcs

bait all sizes uf
swat,.

PRICE 3 4 ec. 5 CTS. APIECE.

Every first-class 0 rocer or General Stria
should kek p them. 1,11,oral .lisc.00nts to

merchants. Cull upon or adirroes

W. T. DELAPLAINE Sz. CO.,
tiOLE klAN U FACTU HEMS.

Fhtfr.L)LNICK, MD

The Cosmopolitan
Tilt handsomest, most entertaining, low price,

illustrated .family magazine in the world.
($2.50 per year, with a $.!..25 premium
free.) Sixty-four beautifully printed pages in
each number, filled with short stories, sketches,
travels, adventures, bright and brief scientific
and literary articles, by distinguished American
and foreign writers, such as Julian Hawthorne,
Harriet Prescott Spofford, George Parsons
Lathrop, Louise Chandler Moulton, J. Mac-
donald Oxley, Ella Wheeler Wilcox, H. H.
Bovesen, Catherine Owen, Rev. R. Heber
Newton, Alphonse Daudet. Paul Ile, se, Count
Tolstoi, Th. Dostoivsky, William Westall and
many others. Also entertaining JUVENILE
and lavaluable ICOUSEMOLD departments.
On !or more illustrated articles and several I nil-
page engravings in every number.

A Shanncn Letter and
Bill File or a Shannon
Sheet-Music Binder
Free to every
Subscriber.

These premiums sell
everywhere for $2.23
each. The File is the masf
perfect device ever invent-
ed for the preservation and
clussificat ion (alphabetic-
ally and according to date)
of all letters, bills, etc.
Any paper can he referred
to, taken out and put back
without disturbing the
others. With the Binder
one can insert or 
any piece of music withouta 

take k 

sheet.

outL

fia.4 $ disturbing any other
Get SAMPLE COPY at NEW STAND or

send 20 Cents to publishers.
MENU WIXTED. BIG cox:1188m1I3 PAM

Schlicht & Field Co., Rochester, N.Y.

After Forty rears'
experience in the
preparation of more
than One Hundred

Thousand applications for patents in
the United States and Foreign ooun-
tries, the publishers of the Scientific
American continne to act as solicitors
for patents, caveats, trade-marks, copy-
righte, etc., for the United States, and

to obtain patents in Canada, England, France,
Germany, and all other coontries Their experi-
ence is unequaled and their faeilities are unsur-
passed.
Drawings and specifications prepared and filed

In the Patent Office on short notice. Terms very
reasonable. No charge for OXAMination of models
or drawings Advice by mail free.
Patents obtained t brooch Senn iljo. ars noticed

'lithe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. which has
the largest circulation and is the most influential
newspaper of its kind published in the world.
The advantages of such a notice every patentee
understands.
This large and splendidly illustrated newspaper

Is published WEEKLY at $3.00 a year. and is
admitted to be the best paper devoted to Science,
mechanics. Inventions, engineering works, and
other departments of industrial progress, pub-
lished in any country. It contains the names of
all patentees and title of every invention patented
each week. Try it four months for one dollar.
bold by all newsclealers. .
If you have an invention to patent, write to

Munn di Co., publishers of &nautili° Auto:Man.
Ml Broadway, New York
Handbook about patents milled free.

NEW IMPROVED HIGH ARM,
NEW MECHANICAL PRINCIPLES
and .Rotary Movements, Auto-
matic Direct and .Perfect fiction,
Cylinder Shuttle, Self-setting Nee-
dle, Positive Feed, .No Sprincis,
Few Parts, Minimum Weight, IT(
Friction, lro 1\roise, .No Wear, Ne
Fatigue, No "Tantrums," Capa-
city Unlimited, Always in OP•aer,
Richly Ornamented, Nickelplateci,
and eril,C3 Perfect Satuffalt,:cn.

Send for Circulars.

AVERY MACHINE CO..
23 Unio Cquare, rew Ye;•!:-

minit5turg ettrtnirit.

IS PUBLISHED

-Every Saturday Morning.

$1.00 a Year in Advance—It

not paid in Advance, $1.50.

75 Cents for 6 Months.

No subscription will be received for
less than six months, and no
paper discontinued until all
arrears are paid, unless

at the option of
the Editor.

ADVERTISING:

(]a./, Cash Rates--. $1 per

inch for one insertion,

(I/id 25 cents for each

subsequent inmertion.

Special rates to regu-

lar and yearly (ulcer-

Users.
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JOB PRINTING

We possess superior facilities hr the
prompt execution of all kinds of

Plain and Ornamental Job
Printing, in all Colors,
such as Cards, Checks,
Receipts, Circulars,

Notes, Book
Work, •

Magistrate's
Blanks, Bill Heads,

Note and Letter Head-
ings, Statements, etc., etc.

Special efforts will be made to
accommodate both in price and

quality of work. Orders by mail
will receive prompt atttention.

Prices furnished on
application.

SAL1 BILLS

OF ALL SIZES
NEATLY AND PROMPTLY

PRINTED HERE.

All letters should be allra.sed to

S'AXUEL MO TTER, Publisher,

EMMITSBURG, • MARYLAND.

. 
SCRIBNERr

.x3s4)

00-01tis.11, isnesor
•ITO 1 Luv.“,110. • MAGAZINE

69.2.11

wes its readers literature of lasting inter-
-est aad value, it is fully and beautifully es
illustrated and has already gained a more

than national circulation exceeding 125.000
copies monthly: et ezt., A, A it " tA•

(PRICE 25 CENTS ,1/2 NUMBER. 5.3.°' A YEAR-

r30:zi6-4,
with Mes5 PS.

Charles Scribner :5 Sons the Publishers' enable us
to offer SCRIBNER'S MAGAZINE with the

"EMMITSBURG_ CHRONICLE,"
at the low combination rate of $3
for both. SEND YOUR ORDER NONXt,
SUBSCRIPTIoNS .MAY BEG114 AT ANY.'
Tit-\E SAMUEL MOTTER,

Addre.s.%
Emmitsburg, Md.

"TV_ H 
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SOLE MANUFACTURER,

11,111RICE&CO'S„ColidComfortBackbo;thadSpini1oWagon; sInglo ad double slated.

Riding qualities unsurpassed. No jar to the feet, Durable and stylish. Prices reason-
able. Shipments singly or by carload to all parts of the United States.

Responsible Agent wanted in every town. Send for Price List and descriptive Catalogue.
Correspondence earnestly solicited.'

N. B. Every person acting as Agent for our Wagons, wdl bawl his name with acirerti,e-
rnent of Wagons advertised in the leading' paper of tho county or town where Agent rcaideek,
gratis for b,x months.
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Illustrated by the use of a Buggy Blade by T. T. Haydock. which is not only the Leading
Buggy in this picture, but TH LF,A DING BUGGY Or A:11.LHILCA. Las
Haydork's Safety King Bolt and Fi Rh Wheel. Ask yrin don ler for the T. T.

1rUt3GT5 with the ilayclocis Safety King tolL and Fifth. NI heel.
Life is insecure riding over any other.
(This picture will be furnished on a largo coed, prioted in elegant style, to anyone who vd11 agree to frame itd
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wholesale Pc-Leo Car. Plan and Twelfth Sta., CINCITaNITL 0.
AGENTS WANTED WHERE WE NAVE NONE! NO INVESTMENT SO PEOFITABLA

Chester County Agricultural Works.

THE AVONDALE GORE DRILL.
LIGHT,
SANDY,

The Wheels arc made of iron, the driving wheel having a
coueave face. The cora Los- is mail .:: of iron, consequently

Di) warping or get-
ting out of shape.
Too operalor can see

WILL DROP the corn ,ir,,, ping. We
!wile de In -fi, farmer,'

THE CORN ••,- , AP :vet at il ottcrs it.tere.te I in
IN FULLS CR , .1 A ...ri uill.,-,' Yarbitiery

ROW S, AND to th,,, • h y ' inspect

IS EAS:LY - f .r..-- ,,,,,,,! f,r Circular,
OPERATED. vr"."' wea;.-0,:,,,; /i.:: paper.

COOPER & HILL, AVONOALF, CREZTE2, CI, PA.
MANUFACTURERS OF THE "TRY ME" HAY TEDDEP..

115E 0

Over Ten Thousand Trial
MEN ONLY4

75(14Packages mailed to pa-
r dents a Lure proeortion

• of whora took a full treat
ont n lid were restored to health by tr2 Or

SEMINAL PASTILLES.
A itadioalCurofor liervoneDebility, Organic
Weakness andrbraleal Decay to Yonng or Mid-
dle Aged Men. Tested for Fight Years in many
thousand eases they abcolcitely rests-e prernaturelY
eked und broken clown men tattoo full et)oyment of
perfeot and full Manly Strength and Vigorous Health.
To those who suffer from the many obscure diseascss

brought about by Indiscretion. Eines-ore, Over-Brain
Work, or too free Indulgence, we ask that yea send ussoorname with sham:pont of your trouble

' 
and secure

"ohtfALPACE AGE FRE iE.wt. h Illust'd.P phlet..ko.
RUPTURED PERSONS can have FREE

Avoid the imposition ot pretest toto ten a.
dies for these trouLlea, cud ell Quacks.
whose only, alto is to it ioort fluti r etc-
Hips. 'Into a SURE Beall:1i 

01310ar,i) t'alrlr:IteP, does hot
with a:ten:am to hii3:itenn, cc icOtlic r• la
or ince, elltc 'Ice in 1,7

it sckstii:.; ihalieat oriules. iv:duces
ernlIonCmi 10 th, cccl citinaS7 its:apt-piaci

influence is fell NI+ II -at &IA, The La: ,,a1
fonetions of the 1,rortt ocinism reit,od. The

wasted animating chnneins or 1,r.: cc c' given baok,tho patient
becornes cheerful and rapi,lly in, hen rcrgth and heei,li.

TREATMENT.-One Mtth, $3. Mo. II Three, S7.

HARRIS REMEDY CO., hIPg Chemists,
305y. N. Tenth Street, ST. LOUIS, MO.

Trial of our Appliance. Ask for Terms)

ADVERTISERS
can learn the exact cost
of any proposed line of
advertising in American
papers by addressing
Geo. P. Rowell & Co.,
Newspaper Advertising Bureau,

10 Spruese St., New York.
Send lOcts. for 100-1-'aum F'Amphlet.

ZUVEPTmERS or others,who wish to enamtne_  this paper, or obtain estimates
cci ad,,tisinz in el,:c;go, w;.I I:' ci it an fde at
45 to 49 Rand,ipn s 

Iltsrirtptet.13:L. j

Floral Guicla
FOR 1687,

Now ready, c,11t,.ins 2 Colored
Plated, lin Tp;,. os of Illustra-
tions, and in tiny goo pages-:',3
pertaining to burdening mitt
Flower Culture. and over 1:.4
containing an Illustrated Li,t
of msarly all the FLOWERS and

Varreil!"own'71hiii;rortions how to grow the wereteLente11lS
PLANTS. AND BULBS eon te procured, with
prices of each. This book mailed free on receipt 01 10
cents, and the 10 cents may he deducted from the first
order sent us. Everyone interested Il, a rodeo, or who
desires good, fresir seeds, should have this work. We

ONLY VIC1C'S SEEDS AT EITA TITERS.
refer to the millions of persons whooeihmevs,rhave planted 

Y.

seeds. BUY ON 
.

JAMES VICK, SEEDSMANT

It 

;hots

••••• MOM . • 10 I.

enrned c Vet 't 'tar' Ar I ''.pr;.
h a, .; velle atarl Al ..t..5
pie hai-a Aci le 49*.

tI


